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Reds Claim 2 4 3 ,5 0 0  Nazis K illed  
Or Captured In Two Winter Drives

Big Troop 
Transport 
Hits Mine

By John M. Hightower 
WASHINGTON.—  (AP) —  

A huge troop transport with 
4,000 men oboord, the former 
liner President Cooiidge, hit o 
mine and sank in the South i 
Pocific but oil except four 
were saved, the Navy disclosed 
Saturday. j

Tlic amazing rescue prevented j 
what inight have been one of the ! 
worst maz’ine disasters in th e ! 
Navy’s history as the 21,936-ton j 
Army transport, the biggest lost so | 
far in this war, went down. The j 
only detail made public, however, 
was a terse statement that the ship j 
was lost “ in recezit weeks in tiae | 
South Pacific." |

Tlie South Pacific includes the i 
Solomons Islands area, but there) 
was no indication whether the ves- j 
sel was operating in that battle 
zone when it hit the mine.
Damage Jap Ships

Meanwhile, latest reports from 
the Solomons told of new damage 
dealt Japanese shipping by Army 
planes, disclosed that the Japs had 
succeeded in constructing an air
field only .150 miles west of the 
American field at Guadalcanal, and 
said a Japanese artillery position 
on Guadalcanal had been silenced.

A commzinique covering activi
ties Wednesday, Guadalcanal time, 
related that an enemy tanker in 
Fasi Harbor had been hit by three 
bombs and that another probably 
had been damaged by near misses 
when 11 Army Flying Fortresses, 
escorted by eight Lockheed P-38 
Lightning Fighters, attacked the 
enemy base near Shortland Island.

Jap Zeros attempted to intercept 
the American planes but the P-38’s 
shot dowm five and the fortresses 
got a sixth. All army planes return
ed to their base.

Here Is What Adolph Fears— "American Liberators'

Large Army Plane 
Crashes In Indiana

NEW CASTLE, IND. — (A>) — A 
large Army plane crashed in a corn
field about eight miles southeast of 
here Saturday night, .shattered into 
innumerable pieces from an explo
sion which rocked the countryside 
and killed all of its occupants.

Dismembered bodies found over a 
Wide area lead Henry County Sher
iff Cash Robinson and Indiana 
State Policemen to say at first that 
they believed there had been seven 
persons in the plane.

The first photo from England of “All-American aerial defense combination ’ now blasting Axis targets on 
the continent; the new 1,000-pound American made bombs, finned and primed, being loaded into the 
giant American-built “Liberator” at a U. S. Army Air Corps station in England, to "be flown by All- 
American crews. . . . These ships, already famed, won new laurels flying with “Fortresses” in a day
light attack on Lille. A hundred and seven Nazi planes w-ere destroyed or damaged without loss to the 
bombers. (NEA Telephoto.)

Sixth Wife Quits 
Tommy Manville

NEW' YORK....Tommy M ni-
vine’s made it an even half-dozen.

The platinum-lined playboy told 
her she was an old maid, and should , 
have stayed in a small town, Billy I quotas in next year’s war program 
Boze Manville said Saturday n ight} and government loans at 90 per- 
in her suite at the Savoy-Plaza, so cent of parity on the 1943 crop 
she is returning to mother and fa-

Cotton Marketing |

Quotas Favored By |

Midland Farmers ,
Midland County farmers favor \ 

inclusion of cotton marketing i

ther in Andrews, S. C.
Both the bride and groom of two 

months confirmed the report of 
their separation.

Mrs. Manville the sixth said she 
would not file divorce or separation 
proceedings, and that she would not 
ask for money or alimony “ever.”

‘That’s what all the others said, 
too,” Tommy sighed. “They take 
the dough, though. And they all 
weep.”

Saying he was not interested in 
a divorce. Tommy remarked, “I 
don’t know anyone to marry.”

l if e  im p r is o n m e n t
FOR DENTIST’S SLAYER

TULSA.-^LP)-—Lloyd Briggs, - 22- 
yeaf-oW fornifer Gloves Box
er, was sentenced to life imprison
ment Saturday for the slaying of 
Dr. Frank J, Weight, Tulsa dentist.

Briggs, whose defense had been 
bas^  on a plea of insanity, ad- 
mit|€d he shot Dr. Weight, cut his 
thr^t' and cracked his skull with 
a rifling .pin because the dentist 
refused him a $20 loan

WAR BULLETINS
LONDON« —— (AP) —  The British Eighth 

Army in Libya has launched its awaited offen
sive against the Axis lines at El Agheila and Axis 
positions ' f̂ar to the south'' have been penetrat
ed the Berlin radio announced early Sunday.

LON DON.̂ — (AP)— A Vichy radio report heard 
by Reuters said Sunday the RAF had raided the Port 
of Danzig and that incendiary bombs fell in the center 
of the city "without causing damage."

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN AUSTRALIA  
(AP)—-Rain hindered operations around Buna 
where the Japs are trapped along the Northeast 
New Guinea shore but Allied plones kept up the 
pressure by raiding Jap bases at Lae and Sala- 
maua further up the coast, the high command 
said Sunday.

They approved the program by 
a vote of 105 to 10 in balloting 
Saturday.

Allies Overcome 
Axis Air Power

By Kirke L, Simpson
While the battle lines in Russia, 

Africa and the .Facific area except 
New Guinea remained virtually 
static during the past week. Allied 
success in musterihg air power in 
Fi'ench Africa for the fight for con- 
troy of ‘the Sicilian Straits assumes 
Jhajor' importance. 'Tlrat Hitler )s 
-taking risks in Russia to retain air 
trol of the Siciliah Straits assumes 
ranean disposes nls own apprehen
sions.

A week ago all reports from Tu
nisia agreed that Nazi air power, 
most of it rushed from the Russian 
theater, was a dominant factor in 
stalling the Bfitish-American ad
vance on Bizerte and Tunis. With
in seven days that handicap seems 
on the way to being overcome. The 
same sources tell of clouds of Al
lied planes including close-based 
fighters pouring in.
Verify Prediction

Events are quickly verifying the 
f prediction of General Arnold dur
ing the week that Axis air superi
ority in Tunisia could and would 
be promptly overcome despite seri
ous logistics, problems.

And a decisive Allied victory in j 
the battle for air control of the Si- i 
cilian Channel, in Arnold’s opinion j 
and that of British military au- { 
thorities, could settle the question 
of superiority not only in that the- \ 
ater but all over Europe. j

There is strong evidence that j 
lack of air power withdrawn to j 
Africa is seriously hampering Nazi i 
defense efforts in Russia. j

Big American 
Bombers Blast 
Rouen, France

By The Associated Press 
LONDON. —  (AP) —  The 

rolling and widespread Allied 
aerial offensii^s dealt a blow 
with American heovy bombers 
and Allied escort squadrons 
Saturday on' German indus
tries and transport at Rouen, 
France, with the resultont de
struction of 18 enemy fighter 
planes in bitter oeriol combat.

Two bombers and four Allied 
fighters were reported missing but 
the pilot of One fighter was declar
ed safe.

In all, the Allies iinocked dov'n 
20 enemy fighters in battles close 
to British home bases. RAF offen
sive patrols accounted for two witli- 
out loss to themselves in attacks on 
an airfield and canal barges :>n 
Holland, but the British lost one 
plane from other patrols during 
the day.'
Fighter Piaiies Aid

i 'Three hundred RAT’ f i g h t e r  
planes cooperated v/ith a “large 
force” of U. S. heavy bombers in 
the smash at Rouen, a quick day
light follow-up to the third attack 
in a week on Turinl litalian indus
trial city.

For four and a half hours relays 
of fighter squadrons crossed and 
recrosse-d the channel to clear ene
my fighters from the path of the 
American bombers.

Polish, French, Belgian, New Zea
land, Cnnadiau, and Australian 

.Rfch • \ ■ sqaatiroito-vii'X'e hiciuded among the
WASHINGTON—(iP)—A Congress fighters, and many a pilot returned 

which began the first year of war * to tell of exciting combat with Ger- 
by granting sweeping powers to ' puisuits.
President Bo^evelt and delegatlns j
unprecedented authority to execu- i were not seen” at Rouen but the 
tive agencies adjourns next week strong enemy opposition indicated

Congress Will 
Quit Wednesday

in a mood portending action in 
January to reclaim some of its con
trols.

A new spirit of independence fol
lowing the November elections 
balked last-minute administration 
efforts to push through legislation 
and Democratic Leader Barkley of 
Kentucky said Saturday Congress 

{ probably would adjourn Wednesday 
without trying to pass any. more 
bills.
Stall Several Measures

A half dozen important measures 
were stalled on the calendars. 
These included administration ad- 
mhtistration proposals to boost the 
Reconstruction Finance Corpora
tion’s borrowing authority by $5,- 
000,000 to approximately $23,000,- 
000, a bill permitting the Treasury 
to sell non-monetary silver for war 
industry use and a measure outlior- 
izing the “good neighbor” transfer 
of American utility properties to 
Panama.

The '77th Congress voted more 
funds than any other legislative 
body in history. 'The second session 
approved a staggering total of $147,- 
071,208,961 in direct appropriations 
and $14,150,634,000 in contract au
thority which must be met by later 
appropriations. These measures, 
combined with funds provided ear
lier, boosted, potential war expendi
tures alone to a total of $220,000,- 
000,000.

that the American bombers were 
(Continued On Page Six)

Draft Board Must Be 
Notified Of Changes

The Midland County Draft Board 
said Saturday a number of regis
trants have neglected to keep the 
board informed at all times of their 
correct mailing addresses.

Changes of employment, since 
time of registration, also must be 
reported to the board in order that 
registrants.may be classified prop
erly according to occupation.

Tire Selective Service law makes 
reporting of such changes manda
tory and failure of any registrant 
to make the reports is a violation 
of the law. •

Air Rifle Shot 
Damages Honor Roll

Midland County’s Honor Roll on 
the courthouse lawn is being dam
aged by BB shot from air rifles of 
youths who shoot bifds on the lawm

Civic leaders request youths lo 
be careful and not shoot toward 
the large honor roll which is spon
sored by the Rotary Club.
• Rejairs must be made to the honor 
roll as a result of the damage, Ily 
Pratt, ^cretary of the club, said.

Police have cautioned boys not 
to shoot on the lawn.

Your New Boss Germans Sag British 
Resume Otiensive In 

ibga Against NazisT:
J j

YOUR NEW BOSS. To Paul 
McNutt has been given the tre
mendous task of allquating all 
U. S. manpower, botti in indus- 

ti-y .and the armed forces.

Goodfellows To 
Launch Christmas 
Basket Program,

'Tl'ie Goodfellows will be on the 
job in Midland again this Christ
mas—bringing cheer to the hearts 
of unfortunate families of the com
munity who would have little or 
no Christmas without their help.

The burden will be lighter this 
year than in many years, as prac
tically all persons who can work 
have jobs and are in a position to 
provide their own Christmas cheer, 
(on ly  unemployables and their 

families are included in the list of 
deCerving persons. The list was pre
pared by Miss Josephine Skeen, 
county welfare worker. It lists the 
names and addresses of 32 fami
lies comprising 103 men, w;omen and 
children. More than 150 families 
were listed last year.
Waldrep Heads Club

Cecil Waldrep again tills year will 
head the Goodfellows Club, with 
headquarters at the Chamber of 
Commerce office.

Contributions may be left at the 
Chamber of Commerce. Several do
nations already have been received. 
Persons or organizations wishing to 
“adopt” families and supply their 
needs should select them from the 
list ,at the Chamber of Domm^ 
The Christmas baskets will be filled 
with groceries and frults.f Fourteen 
white families, l3 negro families 
and five Mexican ̂ families are list
ed. Ages of children in the-faihilies 

(Continued on page tyvo)

By Gayle Talbot 
Associated Press W ar Editor 
Russia announced Sundoy her twin winter offen- 

sires on the Stalingrad and central fronts had killed 
or mode prisoner of 243,500 Germans and Ruman
ians as Berlin itself acknowledged that the British 
once more hod resumed their offensiye against Mar
shal Rommel in Libya.

The Soviet balance sheet of the winter drives up 
i to Friday declared that the Germans and Rumanions 
had lost 94,000 men killed before Stalingrad, where 
on Axis Army reported tropped northwest of the city 
was soid to he trying to break out.

I The Russians also said the Germans lost 75,000 
i men killed on the Central Front.

Of prisoners, the Russians reported 72,400 tak
en in the Stalingrad orea and only 2,100 in the Cen
tral Front.

The Soviet special coittnuiniquc announcing these results 
of the fighting around Stolingrad since Nov. 19 and on the 
Central Front since Nov. 25 told of masses of guns, tonks, 
planed and other material being destroyed or captured by the 
Soviets.

The Russians mode their victorious announcement as 
the Berlin radio >vas reporting that the British soldiers of the 
Eighth Army had penetrated Axis positions far to the south
in resumption of the attack on Rommel.

__________ ___________ The Germans earlier had report-
] ed that Gen. Sir Bernard I-. Mont- 
! gomery’s seasoned troops had

Funeral Services 
To Be Held Monday 
For Arthur Mayfield

Funeral services will be held at 
2:30 p. m. Monday at the Ellis 
Funeral Home for Arthur Mayfield, 
65, a resident of Midland for 45 
years, who died at his home, 809 
South Mineola, Friday, after a long 
ilLiess. The Rev, Hubert Hopper 
will officiate.

Masonic services will be. conduct
ed. Interment will be in Fairview 
Cemetery.

Germans And Italians On The March

J. F. McQuatters 
Funeral Services 
Will Be Sunday

Funeral services for J. F. Mc- 
Qu»tters, 62, who died suddenly of 
neart disease at his home, 801 East 
Indiana, Friday morning, will be 
held at the Ellis Funeral Home at 
4:30 p. m. Sunday with the Rev. 
Vernon Yearby officiating. The 
Rev. J. D. Jackson will assist.

Interment will be in Fairview 
Cemetery.

Secretary Stimson 
Outlines War Plans

WASHINGTON—(iP)—The Office 
of War Information said Saturday 
the North African campaign had 
added tens of thousands of French 
Colonial troops—the “dreaded .. . 
sharpshooting, bolo-wielding Sene
galese”—to the forces of the United 
Nations.

Meanwhile, Secretaiy of War 
Stimson told a press conference 
that the “real work” still lies ahead 
in Tunisia. The A.llies, he said, must 
complete the task of winning con
trol of the air. Then a three-ob
jective campaign can be undertak
en. It will be intended to:

Destroy the Axis forces in Tu
nisia.

Attack Tripoli, and strike at the 
army of General Rommel from the 
rear.

Cooperate with the British in 
making the Mediterranean a safe 
supply route to the Egyptian area.

I

STOCKHOLM, SWEDEN— (AP)— Reliable Dan
ish quarters here reported Saturday that 375 Danes 
have been orrested in their homeland by Germans. 
Berlin reports said nineteen Austrians have been ex
ecuted on charges of treason.

NEW YORK.— (AP)—-Admiral Jsan Dar- 
lan in a statement- broadcast by the Algiers ra
dio urged Moslems of North and West Africa to 
join the Allies to "drive into the sea the despic
able Italians and their German masters" and de
liver the Moslems in Tripoli "from the yoke of a 
merciless 30-year domination."

Doomed Japanese i 
Make Final Stand i

MELBOURNE— Two doom
ed forces of Japanese making a i 
fanatical stand in their beach- j 
heads at Buna and Buna Mission, j 
were being blasted methodically | 
into extinction by massed Allied i 
artillery Saturday as the warfare I 
in Southern New Guinea approach- ! 
ed its bloody conclusion.

The tw'o Japanese garrisons, cut 
off from each other by an Allied 
column that fought its way through 
to the sea, were forced to operate 
as independent units. They have 
made repeated desperate attempts 
to break out of their trap, but were 
replused each time by Australian 
and American troops and driven 
back onto their naiTOW stretches 
of sand.

■r
W EATHER

WEST TEXAS: Mild tempera
tures.

Three Killed In 
Crash Of Bomber

TULSA.—(TP)—A three-man board 
of inquiry from the Hondo, Texas, 
Army Air Base opened an investiga
tion Saturday into the cr0,sh of an 
army boiriber which killed' two of
ficers and a non-commissioned of
ficer and injured three dther offi
cers Friday night near here.

Lieut. L. M, Taylor, public rela
tions officer at Hondo, said those 
killed were:

First Lieut. John B. French, 27, 
Washington, pilot.

First Lfeut. William J. Buford, 26, 
Scarsdale, N. Y.

Staff Sgt. Jackie B. Vance, 19, 
Cushing, Okla.

First Lieut. James W. Hamilton, 
Jr., 23, of Pittsburgh, Pa., was re
ported in critical condition. First 
Lieut. William Preston, Jr., 23, San 
Antonio, Tex., and Major Mortimer 
B. Burnside, 52, suffered minor in
juries.

German and ItaMan prisoners
marches through enclosure o f h British prisoner of wax camp near Alexan-

then didubles back into tbn it s ^

BRIG. GEN. JOHNSON 
GETS NEW ASSIGNMENT

LAREDO.—{IP)— B̂rig. Gen. Harry 
H. Johnson, who came to Fort Mc
Intosh in January to assume com
mand of the 56th cavalry brigade, 
leaves Sunday for another assign
ment, which was not announced.

His successor here, Brigadier Gen
eral Wayland B. Augur, has andved 
here from Camp Gruber, Okla.

launched their major attack, sig
nalling the jump-off of the Allies* 
own twin offensive to sweep Libya 
and 'lunisia clear of the last Axis 
troops.
Nazis May Be Mistaken

But the British, whose turn it is 
to carry on a “war of neiwes” 
with the enemy, said nothing of 
such an important push by Mont- 
goinery’s forces, and there was a 
strong possibility that the Nazis 
had mistaken Allied patrol activity 
before El Agheila for the real 
thing. A previous Axis report that 
the Libyan battle front had flared 
into action brought a British re
tort that there “would be no se- 
ci’et about it” when Montgomery’s 
army struck.

Satui’day’s German announce
ment, broadcast by the Berlin 
radio, declared that the British had 
attacked Field Marshal Erwin 
Rommel’s entrenched forces at two 
points with two tank divisions and 
two infantry divisions, heavily sup
ported from the air. One British 
column was said to have hit at 
Mersa El Brega, on the Gulf of 
Sirte, the other farther inland to
ward the formidable El Agheila 
line, itself.

A Rome broadcast previously had 
reported a conference between 
Montgomery and Lieut. Gen. Ken
neth A. N. Anderson, commander 
of the British First Army in Tun
isia, speculating that the two had 
completed their plans for striking 
near-simultaneous blown’s against 
the Axis fro mthe West and East. 
Allies Building Force

In muddy Tunisia the Allies, still 
marking time while their great 
backlog of men, armor and planes 
were being brought laboriously up 
to the main battle area, reported 
that they had knocked back two 
more German counter-attacks, in
cluding another in the Medjez-El- 
Bab area, where two Axis armored 
columns w’’ere smashed the previous 
day. The other Nazi thrust hit the 
Allied line Northwest of Bizerte, the 
report said, and bounced back.

Axis troops in Tunisia, now be- 
liev^  to number in the neighbor
hood of 28,000, obviously were mak
ing desperate efforts to grab im
portant heights west of Tunis and 
Bizerte before the combined Am
erican, British and French forces 
could giather their full strength. An 
Allied spokesman said, however, 
that Saturday’s Axis counter-blow^s 
were less ambitious than those of 
the previous day, when Allied ar
tillery and planes were reported to 

(Continued on page 3)
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Sing and rejoice, O daughter of Zion: for, lo, I 
come, and I will (iwell in the midst of thee, saith 
the Lord.— Zechariah 2:10.

Good Start, Belated
President Roosevelt’s executive order co-ordinating 

the military draft with manpower control, all under the 
jurisdiction of Paul McNutt, is sound and constructive.

McNiltt has been given the authority necessary to 
decide which men shall go into the Army, which into the 
Navy, and which shall remain in industry. Enlistments, 
which could throw the entire selective machinery out of 
whack, are banned within the prime age group. Men 
over 38, who. generally have passed the age of good 
soldiering'in the ranks, are excluded from the military 
draft unless they have particular skills which are badly 
need in the armed services.

The Armyy the Navy, Agriculture, Labor, Housing, 
W ar Production, shipping and land transportation all 
are to be represented on the War Manpower Commission, 
so that the problems of each will not be overlooked.

* * ♦
No civilian, but the secretaries of W ar and the Navy, 

shall determine how many men each service is to get each 
month. It will be up to Chairman McNutt, however, to 
produce those men without breaking up the vital industrial 
machinery of the arsenal-granary of democracy.

The key to the situation, and the test of its strength, 
however, lies in paragraph 5.

This authorizes Chairman McNutt to pry loose work
ers whose services are more urgently needed elsewhere, 
and to insist that, being made available for essential work, 
those men and women shall be hired through the U- S. 
Employment Service.

. It goes without saying that in placing workers the 
USES is to see that every war-winning job is adequately 
filled.

* * *
McNutt can go to the Pouter Doll Mfg. Co., Inc., and 

say to Mr. Pouter, president:
“You have seven skilled machinists. The Smashem 

Tank Corp. needs 15 good machinists. Please let Messrs. 
A, B. C. D, E, F and G go by Saturday week ”  (

To Messrs. A to G, inclusive, McNutt can say: “When 
you are through at Pouter’s you can get new work only 
through the USES.”

To the USES McNutt can say: “ When those seven 
Pouter mechanics come in for work, and the eight from 
the Roller Skate Factory, Inc., send them all to the 
Smashem Tank Corp.”

If this is how the setup is supposed to work, and if 
McNutt is permitted and encouraged to make it function 
so, this manpower order could be the solution for our 
most pressing war problem.

— Buy W ar Bonds And Savings Stamps—

Proof of the Geslure
The A. F. of L. and the C- I. O. have agreed on a joint 

committee to hear and settle jurisdictional differences or, 
if it fails, to send them to an arbitrator named by the 
President. This could promote the war effort greatly.

When President Murray of the C. I. O. was asked what 
effect the new agreement would have on the current 
jurisdictional dispute in the Kaiser shipyards, he declined 
to comment. Does that mean mental reservation even be
fore the committee has been established?

The proof of the agreement will be in the sincerity with 
which it is carried out.

— Buy More W ar Bonds and Defense Stamps—

A Bubble Punctured
President William Allan Patterson of United Air 

Lines, who can not be suspected of belittling the pos
sibilities of the airplane, stuck the pin of common sense 
into a gossamer bubble the other day.

To haul 1560 tons of freight fx'om Chicago to San 
Francisco, and the same quantity back, would cost $50,- 
000 by train but $1,750,000 by plane, says Patterson. A  
ship can take 13,000 tons round trip between San Fran
cisco and Brisbane for $120,000; planes would cost $29,- 
000, 000.

Obviously plane cost will come down- But not that 
much. The train and the ship are going to remain in
valuable for decades to come.

— Buy War Bonds Ands Savings Stamps—

Eisenhower Versus Kaiser
General Eisenhower, who may never have seen a ship

yard, threatens to make Henry Kaiser look like a piker 
at producing ships for the United Nations.

When Tunis is cleaned up and the Mediterranean 
is opened for relatively safe shipping, we shall have 
acquired upward of 300,000tons of merchant craft. But, 
more important by shortening the run to Egypt and the 
Indian ocean, Eisenhower will have freed the equivalent 
of from 1,500,000 to 2,000,000 dead weight tons of cargo 
space for use otherwise.

The total proceeds may prove equivalent to almost 
a third of the United States’ enormous 1942 production 
of ships.

— Buy War Bonds And Saving Stamps—
Berlin says the Germans view American occupation 

of French North Africa with “ icy calm.” Not a bad way 
to look at a freeze-out.

See Naples And Die'
I

Another healthy thing about breathing through the 
nose is that it helps you keep your mouth shut.

Now the government has us all back studying our 
A B C’s— so we can get the gasoline we’re entitled to.

A man often takes a '^ay off on his birthday but a 
woman isn’t satisfied with anything less than a year. .

The road to thinness often is just around the bend.»

Goodfellows-
(Continued from page 1)

may be obtained from the list. 
Churches To Aid 

bhurches and fraternal organiza
tions may wish to assist some of 
their members who may have jobs, 
but who are not able to provide 

Christmas groceries and toys for 
their youngsters.

Members of the American Legion 
and Junior Chamber of Commerce 
will be asked to assist in delivering 
baskets.

Waldrep urged the usual support 
and cooperation of Midland indi
viduals and organizations in the 
Christmas program. It is hoped the 
campaign may be completed this 
week.

Armed Forces Growth in Year of W ar

Montgomery-W ard 
Will Obey Order

CHICAGO—(/u)—The general of
fice of Montgomery Ward & Com
pany said late Saturday that Sewell 
Avery, president of the concern, had 
authorized the statement that the 
company would promptly obey 
President Roosevelt’s order to com
ply without further delay with the 
War Labor Board’s'ruling that it 
sign a CIO cOnti’act embodying a 
clause for maintenance of union 
menibership.

Previously Avery notified the 
WLB by mail the: company would 
sign the contract—without a duress 
clause—if President Roosevelt “as 
commander-in-chief in time of 
v/ar,” ordei-ed such action.

U. S. ARMY
Dec. 7, 1941—-1,750.000 
Dec. 7, 1942—4,500,000

U. S. NAVY
Dec. 7, 1941— ,300,000 
Dec. 7, 1942— 1,000,000

All our armed forces have expanded with wardime rapidity in the 
year following the Jap attack on Pearl Harbor, The Army— 
through selective service begun in 1940—already had a good start, 
while the Navy was at little more than normal peacetime strength' 
on Dec, 7, 1941. Marines and Coast Guard have grown to a coih- 
bined total of rriore than 300,000 men. Casualties include dead, 
wounded, mis.sjng or prisoners and are for all forces on all fronts; 
6000 Americans have been reported killed In action in the fir,st

year o f war-

Navy To Train More 
Cadets Af University

AUSTIN—(/P)—Tlie University of 
Texas Saturday received official 
notification from the Navy Depart
ment that a New Naval Flight 
Preparatory School for 600 aviation 
cadets would be established at the 
University early in 1943.

The United States during 1941 
produced 73,000,000 pounds of mus
tard seed.

WLB Asks Workers 
To Return To Jobs

WASHINGTON—(/P) — The War 
Labor Board Saturday called upon 
employes of the Bohn Aluminum 
Company, Detroit, to return to 
work and end the series of walk
outs which have halted production 
of vital war materials this week 
pending decision on a new wage 
agreement.

STANDARDIZED GRADE 
LABELING ORDERED

WASHINGTON—(A>)—Price Ad
ministrator Leon Henderson an

nounced Saturday that standard
ized grade labeling will be compul
sory on most cai^ned fruits and 
vegetables in the 1943 pack. The 
first order will affect canned citrus 
fruits and juices.

AT FIRST 
SIGN OF A

C ^ 6 6 6USE
666 TABLETS. SALVE. NOSE DROPS

Starlings Have 
Friends As Well 
As Sworn Enemies

The starlings wit'a their chattel’ 
are back in Midland. Thousands 
of them roast in trees of the city 
again every night.

Each year they come and long
time residents sAT more now are 
roosting at nights in trees v f  Mid
land than ever before.

Farmers claim the birds destroy 
tons of feed each winter. They 
fly into the country in daytime but 
return to Midland’s trees at night.

Interested in the birds and their 
migrations to Midland each yeai*. 
Miss Marguerite Hester, counjw li
brarian, has obtained some infor
mation on them from the Americain 
Nature Association in Washington. 
Expert Writes of Birds

Richard W. Westwood, managing 
editor of its Nature Magazine, 
writes: '

“The starling is not a destructive 
bird in the sense that the crow 
might be in numbers, and the chief 
offense that it seems to provide is 
that, through its gregarious habits, 
it is often messy around cities 
which it seeks during the winter 
nights, roosting in numbers and 
decorating the surrounding coun
tryside. Washington has had a con
siderable visitation of starlings who 
have vacillated between the trees 
along Pennsylvania Avenue and the

Freshmen Moy Ploy 
In Cofton Bowl

DALLAS—(Â )—Coach D. X. Bible 
of the University of Texas said Sat
urday that the new rule in the 
Southwest Conference m a k i n g  
freshmen eligible for vansity ath
letics immediately meant he could 
use freshmen in the (jotton Bowl 
against Georgia Tech.

However, he said it was very 
doubtful if he would avail himself 
of this opportunity.

Georgia Tech uses freshmen.

ledges above the lights on some of 
the F. Street motion pictiue thea
tres.

“Here they obtain warmth and 
chatter away to their heart’s con
tent. There have been many lu
dicrous attempts here in Washing
ton to discourage their roosting in 
the Pennsylvania Avenue trees, 
even to the extent of posting WPA 
workers in the trees with tin cans. 
However, it has now all simmered 
down to letting the starlings do as 
thev like.

“The starling, as a matter of fact, 
is a very valuable bird in some di
rections, particularly in regions in
fested with the Japanese beetle. 
The starling will eat his weight in 
beetles or in larvae in a day, which 
is certainly no disservice to man
kind. The habit of the birds is to 
feed on the countryside all the 
year round, but they knock off 
work with remarkable regularity 
during the winter and come to the 
cities or towns.’’

Evangelistic 
Bible Conference

Conducted By

B O YL.
BROWN

One of the outstand
ing Bible Teachers in 
America today.

Sunday Subjects
10:55 a.m.—“Where Should 
A Christian Live.” Broad
cast KRLH 11 to 12.
3:00 p.m.—‘̂W’hat Luther 
Called The Greatest Chap
ter In The Bible.”
7:55 p.m.—“̂How To Be
come Rich.”

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Main & Illinois Streets

N O T I C E
Should you foil lo receive your Reporter-Telegram, 

please call 7 or 8 before 6:30 p. m., weekdays and not 
later than 0̂ a. m., on Sunday, (n order to comply with 
government regulations to conserve rubber so vitally need
ed in our war effort, it now is necessar.' for the Circula
tion Department to be notified of non-delivery o an early 
hour.

NO DELIVERY CAN BE MADE AFTER THOSE HOURS

Surely the spirit of cheer and wit and congeniality would be subtly 
distilled in a room of this 18th Century charm . . .  a room that Is an 
invitation to comfort and good living. Make this your priceless gift to 
yourself and your family this year. The enduring magic of fine furni
ture that makes home the most wonderful place in the world . . .  on 
Christmas and ever afterwards!

•

Korpen Suite with Down Cushions.......................................315.00
Korpen Wing C h o ir ........................................................................ 95.00
thannel Bock Choir— Mahogany........................................... 49.50
Cocktail Table With Removable T ro y ...................................27.50
Lamp Table— Solid Mahogany.................................................25.00
Duncan Phyfe Drum Table— Solid Mahogany................... 17.50
End Tables— Solid M ahogany...................,.........................  15.00
Duncan Phyfe Tier T a b le ........................................................  14.50

This Christmas Give o Gift to Live With— from /

THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTED STOCK OF FURNITURE
IN WEST TEXAS

BARROW
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Golden Cranes 
Defeat Bulldogs 
37-13 Saturday

CRANE—Midland High School’s 
Bulldogs were defeated 37 to 13 in 
a game here Saturday night with 
the Golden Cranes.

The Crane High School outplay
ed the Bulldogs and the Grounds 
brothers led the scoring. J. Grounds 
scored 12 points and his brother 
added 10.

Jimmy Watson, center, was high 
point man for the Bulldogs with a 
total of 5. Buddy Davidson got 3 
points, Stickney and Netherlin got 
2 each and Bedford got one.

The Midland B team outscored 
the Crane B squad 19 to 13. Buddy 
Davidson and Copper Daugherty 
each scored five points in this con
test.

Wink Wildcats 
Win Championship

WINK—(JP) — Wink smothered 
Levelland 40-0 here Saturday to win 
the region 2 championship of Tex
as Schoolboy Football.

It v/as the Wildcats’s sixth 
regional title in ten years.

Gather Pugh, lanky Back, led the 
Wink scoring as the Wildcats closed 
an undefeated, untied season.

This was the last regional title 
to be determined as the Class A 
Schoolboys wound up the season.

Other Regional Champions in 
Texas are: Hereford, Ballinger,
Nocona, Van, White Oak (Long
view)’ Nederland, Taylor, Brenham 
and H'onodo.

Gladman Is Texas'
Best In Tennis

AUSTIN—(IP)—The Texas Tennis 
Association Saturday named Rav 
Gladman of Austin, a Aice Insti
tute student, the No. 1 tennis play
er in Texas.

Jack Rodgers of Dallas, also a 
student at Rice v/here Southwest 
Conference champions have been 
produced regularly in recent years, 
was named the second' best playef 
and George Ball, the smooth-strok
ing scrapper from El Paso, was 
named third.

Mrs. John Van Ryan of Austin 
was placed in the No. 1 spot for 
women players.

In the men’s doubles, Gladman 
and Rodgers were first and Walter 
Driver of El Paso and John Hick
man of San Antonio, both Univer
sity of Texas students, second. Bail 
and his brother, Joe, got the third 
slot.

Freshmen Now Are Eligible For 
Varsity Competition In Southwest

Schroeder And Betz 
Get Top Rankinqs

NEW YORK.—(>P)—Ted Schroeder 
of Glendale, Calif., and Pauline 
Betz of Los Angeles Saturday re
ceived added recognition for win
ning the national championships 
last fall when they were placed at 
the top of the 1942 rankings by 
the United States Lawn Tennis As
sociation.

The honor, which together with 
the other rankings must be ap
proved at the association’s annual 
meeting here Jan. 16 before be
coming official, marks an advance
ment for both Schroeder and Miss 
Betz.

By Harold V. Ratliff
DALLAS—(A>) — , The Southwest 

Conference voted full speed ahead 
on its first atheltic program Sat
urday and made freshmen eligible 
for varsity participation in order 
to cany it out.

A resolution was passed suspend
ing the one-year transfer rule for 
the duration of the war so that not 
only freshmen will be able to par
ticipate in varsity sports immedi
ately but also that junior college 
undergraduates may have the same 
privilege.

Under the old rule freshmen and 
junior college transfers who had not 
graduated had to wait a year be
fore becoming eligible.

The decision of the conference 
faculty representatives, wiij,ding up 
their annual fall meeting, provides 
for freshmen to participate with 
the varsity during the ciii’rent 
basketball season.

The Lone Star and Texas Con
ferences also held their annual 
meetings and voted full continuance 
of the athletic program. These 
conferences already permit fresh
men to compete with the varsity.

TEXAS ENLISTMENTS IN 
WAAC SET RECORD

DALLAS—(IP)—Enrollment for the 
Women’s Army Auxlliaty Corps for 
the North Texas District this week 
broke the record for the second 
successive week. Col. Claude R. 
Rhinehart, District Army Recruit
ing Chief, said Saturday.

Another Ruling From 
OPA On Commodities

WASHINGTON—()P)—The Office 
of Price Administration ruled Sat
urday that the maximum price of a 
commodity sold with a service 
must be the same as when the 
commodity is sold separately.

Well
D o n e . .

M I D L A N D
We congratulate you —  Midland citizens— your re
sponse to the Pearl Harbor Day War Bond Drive was 
magnificent . . .  a glorious tribute to our fighting men. 
You have accepted your duty proudly, such patriotism, 
courage and determination aided us to victory in other 
wars . . . this is the spirit that will repeat again and 
again in victories, and preserve those precious Free
doms that are American,

Protect your War Bonds and other valuables. 
Safety Deposit Boxes ore available at this 
bank.

The First National Bank
OF MIDLAND

Officers
F ra n k  Cowden, C hap m an  of the 

Board
M. C. Ulmer, Pre,sident
E. P. Cowden, Vice Pre.sident
J. L. Crump, Vice President
J. P. Butler, Cashier
E. D. Richardson, Asst. Cashier
Cecii Waldrep, Asst. Cashier

Direcfori
E, P. Cowden '
Frank Cowden 
M. C. Ulmer 
J. L. Crump 
E. B. Dickenson 
H. H. Watson 

Mrs, Clarence Scharbauer

U. S. School Boys 
Lick Germans In 
Big Land Battles

By Bussell C. Landstrom
WITH ADVANCED U N I T E D  

STATES FORCES IN CEN’TRAL 
TUNISIA.—(/P)—I have just watch
ed boys, recent graduates of high 
schools in New York, Indiana and 
half a dozen other states, give the 
vaunjied German army a trimming 
in what amounted to the first pure
ly American versus German land 
battle of this war.

A motley collection of Col. fedson 
Raff’s parachutists, infantrymen 
and miscellaneous, armored units, 
supported by Fc^rch artillery, has 
yanked Hitler’s warriors out of 
strategic mountain strongholds.

The battered remnants of the 
Nazi force which had been delegat
ed to hold vital Tunisian gate
ways now are straggling back to
wards Allied Headquarters as 
prisoners of the doughboys.

During the action the American 
troops and their French Allies were 
under steady sniper and machine- 
gun fire and also were the targets 
or mortars and grenades.

Twice we were bombed and 
strafed by Junkers 88s and both 
Harrison B. Roberts, Associated 
Press photographer, and myself had 
a number of close calls.

Bulldog Lettermen 
Honored At Banquet

Midland High School’s football 
lettermen of 1942 were announced 
Friday night by Coach Gene Mc
Collum at the annual Bulldog 
football banquet in Hotel Schar
bauer. He selected 15 lettermen. 
They are:

Bill Richards, Charlie Kelly, Bil
ly Joe Stickney, Jack Dyson, Jim
my Watson, Ivan Hall, Jack Tay
lor, J. T. Robison, Johnnie Guy 
McMillian, Red Roy, Buddy David
son, Junior Bird, Mai Kidwell, Li 
C. Netherlin and Marshall Whit
mire.

Doyle DeArman was manager.

Amarillo Defeats 
Angelo 33-6

By The  Associated P ress
Amarillo will play Sunset (Dal

las) and Breckenridge will tangle 
with Austin in the Semi-Finals of 
Texas Schoolboy football.

Amarillo’s mighty Sandies swept 
over San Aneglo 33-6 Saturday to 
remain one of two undefeated, un
tied teams left in the race.
Sunset Wins

Sunset is the other, the smashing 
Bisons upholding their record with 
a 13-7 victory over their Dallas 
rivals. Highland Park.

Breckenridge advanced to the 
Semi-Final round wwith a 21-13 
decision that tumbled Lufkin’s 
Panthers from the unbeaten ranks.

Austin won its way to the penulti
mate round Friday night by trim
ming John Reagan of Houston 19-0.

Breckenridge and Austin will 
play in Austin and Amarillo will 
play in Dallas Saturday,

British To Continue 
Policy Of Freedom

DANVER—(IP)—Malcolm MticDou- 
ald, high commissioner of Canada, 
assured Americans Saturday that 
they need have no fears about Brit
ish Imperialism after the war.

He said he regarded the close co- 
peration of British and American 
fighting men in North Africa as a 
“good omen’’ for collaboration in 
the interest of the United Nations 
after the Axis armies ai*e defeated.

MacDonald, son of former Prime 
Minister Ramsay MacDonald of 
England, asserted that the British 
Government’s ix)licy toward the 
people of the colonies and domin
ions always has been, and will con
tinue to be, a policy of “steady, ev
olutionary fi-eedom.”

Football Scores
u s e  7, UCLA 14.
Tampa U 45, Drew Field (Tampa)

REAPPOINT MISS MARIN
WASHINGTON—(>P)—Miss Mar

ion E. Marin of Bangor, Me., has 
been reappointed assistant chair
man of the Republican National 
Committee.

Germans Say-
(Continued irom page 1)

have destroyed half of the attack
ing tanks.

In Washington Secretary of War 
Stimson expressed confidence that 
the Axis forces in North Africa 
would in good time be ejected or 
destroyed, but he warned against 
thinking that it “ is all over but 
the shouting.’’

The Allied air arm, daily grow
ing in might, continued to strike 
shattering blows at the enemy, 
with the punch-drunk Italians 
again bearing the brunt. Flights 
of Allied bombers carried out a 
heavy assault on Rouen in Fi’ance 
Saturday while Turin and Naples 
still were digging out from the de
struction rained down by Allied 
planes in the previous 24 hours. 
Pound Naples Agu:n

For the second time within eight 
days heavy United States bombers 
—probably four-motored Liberators 
—pounded Naples by daylight, set
ting the waterfront afire and fur
ther damaging that important port 
of supply for Axis troops in North 
Africa. Tlie Italians admitted 
“heavy damage.’’

A United States Headquarters 
communique from Cairo said that 
all the planes in the attacking 
fleet returned safely. The Italians 
claimed to have shot three down 
and to have captured the ten-man 
Amrican crew of one bomber.
Bain And Mud

In Tunisia air activity appeared 
to have been reduced to a minimum 
by rain and yellow mud that made 
concrete runways almost a neces
sity, but one group of twin-engined 
American bombers was reported to 
have bombed an enemy-held rail 
line near the port of Sfax.

A United States communique ex
pressed keen admiration for British 
submarines operating in the Medi
terranean, declaring one of them 
had dainaged or destro^^ed two 
trains on the Italian coast besides 
shelling oil tanks and a factory. 
Shoot Down Planes

Allied fighter patrols were said 
to have intercepted a large Axis 
aerial convoy and shot down at 
least 13 planes, eight of them trans
ports. The Allied air force was op
erating under such rush conditions 
in Tunisia that youthful Ameri
can bomber pilots were flying from 
advance bases without a squadron 
commander.

The struggle before Stalingrad on 
the Russian front was described as 
growing in intensity as the Ger
mans threw everything they had 
into an effort to fight their way 
out of a giant trap all but closed 
on them by the Red Army. The 
Nazis were launching ceaseless 
counter-attacks toward the west, 
trying to regain their former posi
tions in the Don Elbow.
Noose Tightens On Axis

The Russians not only claimed 
to be smashing every Axis blow, 
b u t , said they were pressing their 
own attacks at many points and 
were slowly tightening then* noose 
on the big Axis force, variously 
estimated to number between 150,- 
000 and 300,000. London military 
sources declared that the Germans’ 
ground communications to the rear 
already were cut.

The Russians said their offensive 
on the Central front west of Mos
cow continued to make progress, 
and a German radio broadcast 
acknowledged the Soviet forces un
der General Gregory Zhukov liad 
reached Belyi, 60: miles southwest 
of Rzhev and in the direction of 
Smolensk. Here, too, the Nazis were 
reported setting off scores of 
counterattacks, but vith small suc
cess.

Five Negroes Are 
Held For Gambling

Police Saturday arrested five ne 
groes’ for gambling when officers ' 
found a game in th^ negro section
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New ConiracI For 
Coach McCollum

Gene McCollum, popular Mid
land Higli School football and 
basketball coach, will stick to his 
job.

The scliool board’s recent action 
in offering him a new contract 
was revealed F '̂iday night at the 
Midland High School football 
banquet by School Superintendent 
George A. Heath.

McCollum came to Midland 
High this year and developed the 
“Skinny Little Iron Man” team, 
which surprised football fans of the 
district by its performance.

Bears Meet Redskins 
For Pro Championship

WASHINGTON.—(/P)—Tlie Chi
cago Bears take on Washington’s 
Redskins in pro football’s “world 
series” Sunday, and there is a 
growing feeling that they’re out to 
duplicate their last National Lea
gue championship brawl with the 
Redmen.

That would be the 1940 game, and 
what happened to the Redskins 
that day should happen to the Axis. 
The Bears rang up a tight little 
73-0 score.

Moforisf With Gun 
Demands Gasoline

HOUSTON — (/P) — J. B. Lang- 
horne, manager of a gasoline fill
ing station, said a middle-aged 
motorist, pointing a .45-caliber 
automatic pistol, demanded “not 
money, but a tankful of gasoline.”

As the man was waving the gun 
and demanding that Langhorne 
unlock the pumps and put the gas
oline in the car a young woman 
walked from behind the service sta
tion and evidently frightened the 
man. He jumped back into his car 
and drove away.

COEDS SELL KISSES 
SEATTLE.—(IP)—A couple of Uni

versity of Washington men put on 
a fund-raising stunt that fairly 
smacked of patriotism.

The two—Roger Ryan and Barry 
Rogers—capitalizing on the patri
otic fervor of the coeds and the 
imminent man shortage prospect, 
set up a booth in which they sold 
kisses to the gals for a dime.

All profits (they were not report
ed) were to go to the coed-sponsor
ed fund for purchase of a jeep for 
the Army.

FOR THE 
DURATION

. . .  or until new Government, 
regulations are modified we will 
be unable to do custom slaugh
tering.

A. & N. 
PACKING CO.

'Hie military draft was furst used 
in the United States during the 
Civil War, by both the North and 
South.

One hundred dollars worth of ca
viar may be produced by a single 
sturgeon.

The vanilla vine is a species of 
orchid.

Give your animals a chaiice—at the first sign of sickness consult 
Dr. J, O. Shannon, Veterinarian. Tlie sudden changes in the 
weather at this time of year lowers an animals resistance. Hog 
cholera is on the increase in this area. Protect your animals with 
an early administration of serum—this may save you a serious loss,

A complete slock of the very best serums and vaccines at 
no increase in price.

BE SAFE RATHER THAN SORRY
Free Consultation

DR. J. 0 . SHANNON VETERINARIAN
Phone 1359 Midland 317 East Texas

Remember we have a complete line of GAINES Dog Meal 
The leader among all dog foods

Bombardier College 
Opens Winter Sports 
Program Here Monday

The winter sports program for 
the Midland AAF Bombardier 
School will be opened officially 
Monday night when a basketball 
team composed of officers meetjthe 
Magnolia Petroleum quintet at 8:15 
in the Midland High School’s gym
nasium.

Other games with independent 
teams are desired' by the bombardier 
college team and those wishing to 
arrange games should contact 
Second Lieut. John W. Sayer, 
coach, at field phone 223.

Members of the squad from which 
the starting team will be chosen 
are Second Lieutenants R. E. Ward, 
R. A. Briscoe, O. K. Baehr, R. T. 
Patton, C. J. Behen, F. M. John
son, E. A. Gudridge, J. W. Sayer, 
and First Lieut. W. K. Day. ^

UCLA Bruins Gei 
Rose Bowl Bid

By Frank Frawley
LOS ANGELES — (A>) — It’s 

Georgia and the University of 
California at Los Angeles Bruins in 
the Pasadena Rose Bowl New Years 
Day.

The embattled Bruins conquered 
an old jinx Saturday to score their 
first gridiron victory in history 
over the University of Southern 
California, the final count was 14 
to 7. UCLA was at least that much 
better.

Nevertheless, the Bruins had to 
play their best to push back the 
game if outclassed ’Trojans. Just 
when the UCLANS tought they had 
the world with a fence around it 
the Trojan lightning struck. For a 
few minutes it looked as though 
Southern California was going to 
get a tie. The crowd of 87,500, 
which had been cheering the un
derdog Bruins toward their initial 
Rose Bowl invitation, stood up and 
gave Jeff Gravath’s boys a mighty 
ovation. The Bruins Avere equal to 
the occasion, how’ever, and eventual
ly backed up the Trojan attack.

"Unbulton"

Rube Melton Will 
Hurl For Dodgers

BROOKLYN — (Â ) —̂ DOn’t look 
now, but the ace of tlie Brooklyn 
Dodgers’ hurling staff next baseball 
season may be Reuben Prank 
(Rube) Mqlton, who won only ten 
games in tv;o years with the Phila
delphia Phils, nine of them last 
season when he was beaten 20 
times.

’Die Dodgers obtained the six- 
foot, five-inch right-hander fi'om 
the Phils Saturday in exchange for 
pitcher Johnny Allen and cash, es
timated at $30,000 or more.

Sugar Stamp No. TO 
Good For 3 Pounds

WASHINGTON—(/P)—Sugar ra
tion stamp Number 10 will be good 
for three pounds of sugar from 
December 16 j, until January 31, 
the Office Of Price Administration 
said Saturday. Number nine had 
the same value.

Tom Hamilton Is 
"Mon Of The Year"

DES MOINES, ia.—(yp)—Lt. Com
mander Tom Hamilton of the U. S. 
Navy is football’s “man of the year” 
for 1942.

Commander Hamilton, who plan
ned the programs of the Navy’s 
four pre-flight schools, Saturday 
was named by the Football Writers 
Association of America as tlie man 
who had made the greatest contri
bution to football during the year.

UP THE HATCH. Not a Nazi 
in sight, so a New Zealand sol
dier in the west African desert 
“unbottons”  the front of his 
American-built tank and pops 

np for a look-see. .

Hamburgers 10c
Home-Made Pies 
Home-Made Chili

Try Us

WAKEFIELD'S
C A F E
114 So. Main

Health Is Wealth!
If You Are Sick or Ailing 

Why Not Get Well The Way So 
Many Others Have

CONSULT
DR. HENRY SCHLICHTING, JR.

Naturopathic Physician

MODERN HEALTH CLINIC
1200 W . Wall Midland

Congratulations
To Every Citizen of

MIDLAND
You've Set A Naliuial Record For The Sale of '

W AR {BONDS
Your Mi(dlan<d Chamber of Commerce this year has devoted 

almost its entire energy to projects concerning the war effort—  
the winning of the war being uppermost in the minds of the or
ganization's membership. The some type program will be con
tinued until the war is won and victory is ours. The sponsoring 
of the Pearl Harbor Day campaign was o typical example of the 
wartime activities of your Chamber of Commerce.

Your Chamber of Commerce ho_s o big job to do and it 
should be kept free of unnecessary routine and financial wor
ries. It deserves your 100 per cent support, financial oned other
wise, each and every day. The annual membership drive has 
been dispensed with this year because of war conditions, but new 
members and additional funds are needed to carry on the in
creased duties and functions of the organization.

We solicit your continued support and cooperation and if 
you ore not already a member, we invite you to affiliate with your 
Midland Chamber of Commerce today. *Every loyal citizen must 
do his part.

Midland Is Not Only Doing It's Part in Ihe War Eiiorl. . .
It's Setting the Pace for the Nation.

Midland
Chamber of Commerce

’“'Chamber of Conmierce Dues Are Deductible From Income Taxes.
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McKENNEY 
ON BRIDGE

By William E. McKenney
America’s Card Authority
Whil'2 most of the plays made 

at the bridge table can be classi
fied and studied in their relation 
to general principles, others ddfy 
such cut-and-dried treatment. They 
happen too seldom to be given a 
name, and they depend on very ex
ceptional breaks in the cards.

Today’s hand is quoted from the 
new book, “Better Bridge for Bet
ter Playens,” by Charles H. Goren. 
Ooren does not say so, but he play
ed this hand years ago in a rub
ber bridge game. With the South

dkQ 10 4

♦ J 7 3 2  
^ K Q 8

V 10 5 3
♦ Q 10 9 4
*  J 6 5 4

Goren 
A A K 2
♦ A K Q 9  86
♦ A K 6 5  
Jft None

Rubber—rNone vul. 
South West North
2 Pass 
3 ♦ Pass
5 V Pass

Opening— V J.

Man Held Here For 
Fort Worth Robbery

Police Saturday arrested an 18- 
year old Chicago youth, who had 
a dishonorable discharge from the 
Coast Guard, in connection with 
the theft of $6 and the baggage 
of a soldier in Port Worth recent
ly. He told officers he sold the 
baggage before he left Fort Worth 
to come here and seek employ
ment. Fort Worth officers have 
been notified of the arrest.

W oo; OUR BOARDING HOUSE W ITH MAJOR HOOPLE OUT OUR W AY BY J. R. W ILLIAM S

Arrest Woman For 
Purse Mystery Here

Police Saturday arrested a wo
man here in connection with the 
disappearance of the purse of Mrs. 
S. J. Reed.

Mrs. Reed said her sugar ration
ing book, keys, valuable papers 
and about $8 were in the black 
purse.

NEW YORK—(/P) — Certificated 
grease wool spot 91.5n.

Wool top futures closed .4 to .5 
of a cent lower. Dec. 120.0b; 
Mch. 119.5b.

Certified spot wool tops 120,On. 
B-bid; N-nominal.

BOYS TOW’N IS BENEFICIARY 
$10,000 INSURANCE POLICY

OMAHA—(iP)—A former citizen 
of Boys’ Town who fell in battle 
at Bataan has made an initial 
contribution for a War Memorial 
planned at the noted home for 
boys in honor of its soldier dead.

ivisgr. E. J. Flanagan, founder 
of the home, disclosed that Bobby 
Paradise, former Boys’ Town citi
zen killed at Bataan, made the 
home beneficiary in a $10,000 sail
ors’ life policy.

<pU\T eXOTTERlKl', PAL,T BH- BACK SKARP AT ^
A M ' T K \ S  AVslPF/r
IM T K 'B A G /-*^  PA'^OFF.CBUM./'**-' ^G PO TT-TT/
TWHMMW-GI'jC AM'OOM’T B F  > N-'V-VOU

fODMOS OF COFFEB W  LATB \F SOU I M -M -M B A M
BLACKlE SASG ^  TDOM'T WAMMA W . ItM TP B - 

PEDOLB IT . 6 H T  LUSGEO
FAST, FELL a / -Jm ffl AROUMO IM TPAT

East
Pass
Pass
Pass

12

cards, he \von tlie opening lead, 
took two more rounds of trumps,’ 
then cashed the two top diamonds.

When the bad break in dia
monds showed up, the contract 
looked hopeless. But Goren fig
ured out a line of play that might 
work.

He cashed the ace of pades, 
then led the deuce and finessed 
the 10. Now Goren led the king 
of clubs from dummy and dis
carded the king of spades. _'

West won the king of clubs with 
the ace, but then, having nothing- 
left but black cards, had to lead 
back to dummy. On the two black 
queens Goren discarded his two 
diamond losers, making the con
tract.

FUN N Y BUSINESS )

□
\ I »
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Livestock
FORT WORTH—(/P)—Sheep re- 

/;eipts were mo.stly stocker and cull 
ewes which did not test the market 
which was called nominally steady.

The few sales reported in the cat
tle yards included common to 
medium slaughter yearlings at 8- 
11.00 with no mature steers, feeder 
cows 9.50-10.00, butcher cows at
8.50- 9.00 and good medium slaugh
ter yearlings at 8-11.00 with no 
mature steers here; fat cows 9.50- 
10.00. butcher cows at 8.50-9.00 and 
good fat calves 11- 12.00.

Most of the good and choice 
185-300 pound butchers brought
14.50- 14.65. Packing sows were 
steady at 13-13.50. Not enough pigs 
were here to test the market.

There are only 193,565 mules in 
Missouri, while Texas has 537,801.

Shapely Frock

“He loses so much sleep walkinj  ̂ the floor at night with 
Junior that when he dozes at the office he starts carry

ing his secretary around!”

SIDE GLANCES

■1^
‘ /

r  A

■ , I
■■0  ̂ 'CA

"Aft
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“ f v c  phoned two doctors, but one is in Algiers and tlie 
Ollier on Guadalcanal— do you think you could behave 

yourself if I called tliat wom an doctor?”

THIS CURIOUS WORLD By William 
Ferguson

It is easy to see why this princess 
frock is such a leading fashion suc
cess! It fits with a smooth, reveal
ing line over the bosom, nips in 
gracefully at the waist, swings 
wide through the skirt and, in all, 
achieves a willowy effect which is 
universally becoming. This model 
is smartly cut with a collar and 
front buttoning.

Pattern No. 8314 is in sizes 12, 
14, 16, 18, 20. Size 14, short sleeves, 
requires 4 1/8 yards 39-inch ma
terial.

For this attractive pattern, send 
15 cents, plus 1 cent for postage, 
in coins, with your name, address, 
pattern number and size to The 
Reporter-Telegram Today’s Pattern 
Service, 530 South Wells St., Chi
cago.

Many other practical sewing sug
gestions for gifts and for your own 
wardrobe are plentiful in the Win
ter Fashion Book, available at 15c 
per copy. Order it with a 15c pat
tern for 25c plus Ic for postage.

T. M. REa U. S. PAT. OFF.

ANSWER: ' tw e lv e , each one circling the globe. 

N EXT; The advantage of being flat.

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
K Ft'e . 

AVOV^Ul

V\\M,

O W A V ll
wcvwkjiG t o
OUT \V\\^

WASH TUBBS
HOW 

DO YOU 
KEEP 
WARM

? /  WELL,WE 
COULD 3 0  
PAWCISi6

A LLEY  OPP

RED RTDER

I  J U S T
M tS S E P  TH’ KEV 
W H E N  I GOT 

RIGHT H E RE  -  
I  DOM'T KIMOW 
WHERE I DROPPEP 

1T....5AV, WHAT^RE 
YOU DOlkJG WITH

'A T S  BETTER’KJ GITTIKJ' 
PMEUMOKilA FRO M  A  #  
EXH A U STED  COMDITIOM, 
WAITIM’ FER YOU TO FIMD 
IT/ I’M A  KIATURAL FIMDER 
OF STUFF )M MY S O C K  FEET 

.SPECIALLY

THINGS
-LOOK

OUT.'

T/M.kau.fe'.PAT:6ft.v - WHY MOTHERS GET GRAYCOPR. 1942 SY SERVICE. INC. ‘ ' . i j, , ww- * ,

BY EDGAR MARTIN
FAT .\XiV\AX

1 SenvICE, tut T M, *EC. U. S. PAT. OFF.

WIMPLY OM THE THyNE... ir5  OMLVl 
WHEftE 1 lOlIsJE MILES. AMD PLEASE DPMT 

 ̂ / ASK HOW WE'LL 6ET THERE WITH'

.......... . ....  ........................
t COPR. 1942 BY NEA SERViCg. INC. T. M. REG. U. S. PAT. OFF. ;

BY ROY CRANE
( N  T H E S E  t i m e s  

W E  F E E L  F O R T U N A T E  
T O  H A V E  A  V E H I C L E  

.  O F  K I N D .  H O P E  
y o u  P O N T  M I N D  h  

R 1 P I N 6  M A R T H A ' 5  
B I K E ?

Jm.

BY V. T. HAMLIN

BY FRED HARMAN
D O  Y O U  R E C K O N  

V 3E  M I G H T  G O  
I N  A M r >  S H ^ K E  D O N N E L L Y S  

H A N D ,  R E D ?

Y e w - y o u  c a n  S E E  
H l K - '  / A A Y B E  I F H E  , 

S E E S  Y O U  S v O A L L O W I N ’ I  
Y O U R  P R I D E ,  H E ’ L L  

^ W A L I O V O  H I S

FRECKLES AND
r - - - - - - - - - - -

HIS FRIENDS

J / A R D
I SSTILL 

HOPIMG T O  GET 
HILDA 
MAD 

AT. HIM 
BEFORE 

CHRISTMAS.

l a r d , ITS
ILL-MANNERED 
T o  S IT  LIKE

Th a t  /

J Ii B J

BY M ERRILL BLOSSER
DON'T f e e l  

DANCIM6- 
IF  YOU 

WAN.NA / 
DANCE, YOU CAN FIND 

SOMEBODY ELSE /

^ W e l l , " ^ T h e r e 'S
IF we NAVE 
TO S lTO U f WILL YOU 
FIMD ME 
A CHAIR. ?

ONE THAT YOU CAN 
CARRY OVER HERE I

I  GUESS ITS Th e  PRIMITIVE INSTINCT^ 
THAT MAKES A GIRL ADORE A
CAVEMAN / r
-------------------

COPR. 1942 BV NEAIs ERVICE, INC. 
^ T. M. REG, U. S. PAT. OFF.V^ |
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i" C LA SSIFIED  ADS-Your Best Wartime Buying Guide!
REPORTER - TELEGRAM WANT ADS GET RESULTS

R A T E S  A N D  IN FO R M A T IO N
RATES:

2c a word a day.
4c a word two days.
5c a word three days,

MINIMUM charge.'?;
1 day 25e.
2 days 50c.
3 days 60 cents.

JASH mn.st accompany all orders for 
classified ads, with a specified num
ber of days for each to be inserted. 

CLASSIFIEDS will be accented until 
11 a. m. on week days and 6 p. m., 
Saturday, for Sunday issues. 

PROPER classification of advertise
ments will be done in the office of 
The Reporter-Telegram.

ERRORS appearing in classified ads 
will be corrected without charge by 
notice given immediately after the 
first insertion.

PURTHI6R information will be given 
gladly by calling 7 or 8.

Personal 3

CHARLES Styron, painting and
paperhanging. Phone 1459-J.

(224-31)

NOTARY Public at Reporter-Tele-
gram. O. M. Luton, 9 a. m, to
5 if. m.

(157-tf)

Help Wanted 9
2 EXPERIENCED waitresses want

ed; apply Crawford Coffee Shop.
(238-3)

Houses 16

WANTED: Saleslady
through Christmas. 
Smallwood, Firestone

to w o r k i 
See Mr. 

Store
(239-3)

BRICK house, three rooms and 
bath; garage. 1001 W. College.

(239-3)

Farms for Rent 19

EXCELLENT opportunity now open 
for progrsssive person to take 
over established route in Midland. 
No car or investment necessary 
Write J. R. Watkins Co., 70-83 W. 
Iowa Ave., Memphis, Tenn.

(239-1)

FOR RENT: 640 acre farm, close 
in, one set improvements'; Want 
someone v/ith equipment to han
dle. Motor Finance Co., Phone 20.

(239-2)

Household Goods 22
DAIRY hand wanted. Call 1677 or GREEN stiidio couch, good condi- 

see L. W. Hines, 1 tion, reasonable. Phone 2004-W.
(239-3) (237-3)

USTEN in on Radio Station KRLH 
from 1 to 1:15 P.M. each Satur
day— ŷour best cattle market Is 
on the air. LUBBOCK AUCTION 

COMMISSION CO.
(78-tf)

Situations Wanted 10
EXPERIENCED Stenographer and

Comptometer operator desires
employment. Mrs. Banks, Schar-
b.auer Hotel.

(238-3)
.WIUj take care o f : children after

7 p. m. Phone 853-J.
(239-1)

RENTALS

Room and Board 11

PIANO tuning, action regulating; 
phone 751-J mornings only. C. J. 
Miller.

(221-tf)
FOR covered buttons, phone 2097-J. 

1308 W. Kentucky.
(236-6)

a f t e r  Nov. 30th we will no longer 
be responsible for debts other 
than our own. William Lee Joyce, 
and Helen Lee Yount.

(237-3)
SEWING machine repairs, all 

makes. "Western Furniture Co., 
201 S. Main, Phone 451.

(239-6)
DELIGHT the entire - family* this 

Christmas and entertain your 
friends with a home recording 
machine. Record voices, music, 
etc., and preserve priceless radio 
programs on inexpensive record 
blanks. Educational and recrea
tional. $49.95. Western Auto As
sociate Store, Across from West
ern Union, downtown Midland.

(239-3)

Travel Bureau
WANT ride to Houston by way of 

San Antonio, not later than Tues
day. Share expense. Mrs. Walker, 
500 1/2 South H.

(239-1)

Lost and Found
LOST: Reddish brown male dasc- 

hund. Phone 1607.
(237-3)

FOUND: Black female dog injured 
on highway Sunday. Inquire at 
Small .Animal Hospital.

(237-3)

LOST: Keys in a zipper case; re
turn to Reporter-Telegram; re
ward.

(238-2)
STRAYED from Atlantic Tank 

Farm, blue-roan heifer calf. 
Phone 1499-W-l.

(239-3)

FOR SALE: Practically new baby
bed. 305 N. Pecos. Phone 1861-W.

(237-3)
DESK type electric sewing machine, 

good condition. 602 Cuthbert.
(239-3)

FOR SALE: Practically new 3-piece 
walnut bedroom suite, springs 
a n d  mattress, $125.00. Call 
1309-W.

(239-1)

BEDROOMS with breakfast and 
night meal only; weekly rates; 
Taylor Lodge. Phone 278.

. ( 2 2 1 - 1 2 )

FOR SALE: Iron bedstead, bed and 
dresser. Phone 1G6-W, 601 S. Ter
rell.

(239-1)

Bedrooms 12
GARAGE bearocm, private en

trance, private bath. 1306 W. 
Texas.

(237-tf)

SOUTHEAST bedroom, private en
trance, connecting bath. 810 N, 
Loraine. Phone 682.

(237-3)
NICE bedroom for bOys or couple. 

Phone 1709-W, after 7:30 p. m.
(237-3)

GARAGE bedroom, one person, 209 
N. Big Spring, Phone 1086-W,

(238-3)
FRONT bedroom for rent. 911 W. 

Illinois, Phone 1725.
(239-tf)

Furnished Apartments 14
TWO furnished apts. of two rooms 

each, $7.00 per week, each, bills 
paid. 900 E. Wall, Reynolds Gro
cery.

(237-3)
3-ROOM furnished apt., apply 202 

S. Big Spring.
(238-3)

2-ROOM furnished apt., 
paid. 201 S. Dallas. • ■

utilities

(238-2)

Unfurnished Apartments 15

LOST: Ladies black purse contain
ing sugar rationing card, keys and 
valuable pacers. Return to Mrs. 
S. J. Reed, P. O. Box 761.

(239-1)

FOUR room (two bedrooms) mod
ern and new upstairs, with ga
rage; good neighborhood; $40.00 
mo. 1001 1/2 North D. Mims & 
Crane, 205 W. Wall. Phone 24.

(236-tf)
FOUR-room (two bedrooms) un

furnished apt., modern and new, 
with garage; good neighborhood. 
$45.00 mo. 1001 North D. Mims & 
Crane. 205 W. Wall. Phone 24.

(236-tf)
4-ROOM unfurnished apt., Duplex; 

$30.00 ca ll 685-J.
(239-6)

TWO room unfurnished apart
ment, utilities paid. 801 S. "Wea
therford.

(239-1)

NORTHWESTERN STATE *
HOBIZONTAI,
1 Depicted state.

10 First woman.
11 Pertaining to 

old age.
12 Weight of 

India.
13 Beverage.
14 Biblical 

pronoun.
15 Woody plant.
17. Miter •- - -
19 Virginia

(abbr.).
21 Folded.
24 Rounded.
28 Narrow inlet.
29 Silver coin of 

Morocco.
33 Frighteners.
35 Adjust.
37 Has been 

tolled.
38 John (Gaelic).
40 Nets.
41 Rover.
44 Promissory 

note (abbr.).
45 Provided with 

a dome.
48 Indians.

Answer to Previous Puzzle
J [o S E p H 11 R E W V [a L
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R E D 11P S r T E M P k i
50 Box.
54 Type of 

molding.
55 Area measure.
56 Female deer.
58 Stir.
59 Ardor.
60 Glass water 

bottle.
62 Be seated.
63 Advocates of 9 

sensationalism 16
VERTICAL

1 Direction. 18

Affirm.
Dried up. 
Believer in an 
ism.
Require.
Contort.
Palm lily.
Its capital is

Born.
It is known as
the “------
State” (pi.). 
Swiss river. -

20 Consumed.
22 Part (Latin).
23 Empties.
24 Traveling 

stock reserve 
(abbr.).

25 Small shield.
26 Hastened.
27 Silkworm.
30 Hostelry.
31 Era.
32 The (Fr.).
34 Japanese

vassal.
36 Ribbed fabric. 
39 Seine.
42 Alleged force.
43 Projecting 

salient in a 
fort.

45 Accomplishes.
46 Examine.
47 Purpose.
49 Divan.
51 Baseball term.
52 Entrance.
53 Decays.
55 Perform.
57 Snaky fish.
61 International

language.
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1939 Hotpoint electric stove, calrod 
burners, ■ excellent condition; or
iginal price $189.00; ca,sh $100.00. 
C. C. Dillow, Phillips Cowden 
Camp, Goldsmith, Texas.

(239-3)

M isceilaneous 23
2 PIECES beautiful chromium life

time covers, suitable for home or 
office, $95.00, Phone 1052.

, (212-tf)
75. GAL. Dixie water heater, man

gle, commercial 12 cubic foot re
frigerator, 3-gal. coffee urn, pi
ano. 2097-J. 1308 W. Kentucky.

(236-6)
FOR SALE: 3 x 6  portable Bur

rows pool table, excellent condi
tion. Phone 1078-W.

(237-3)
1940 Model Ford rediator, dees not 

leak; also one wicker baby buggy. 
Call 1508.

(239-3)
TWO Used cook stoves, one gas, 

one electric. Barron’s Supply 
Store.

(239-1)
FOR SALE: Large chicken battery; 

typewriter; Frigidaire and Jersey 
cow. Call 1496-W-3.

(239-3)
FOR QUICK SALE: Beautiful De- 

Luxe type ladie.4 bicycle like new, 
fully eq'uipped; ridden only fev/ 
miles. Western Auto Associate 
Store, Downtown Midland, across 
from Western Union.

(239-1)

W e Buy Furniture 
And Clothing

T O M  N IX
SECOND HAND STORE 

205 E. Wall Midland, Texas

Hold Everything

“ That? Oh, that’s for my wife 
in -the WAACS!”

Santa's Victory Christmas Chapter 18— Wee Wood Workers By Hal Cochran
L O O K ,  J E R R V !  T H E V  G A V E  M E  R  P R I R  O P  
O V E R R L U S ' .

AND TH EV  GAVE ME 
RN EXPRESS OJAGON 
TO FI NISH I COME ON, 
H ELP  M El

, COPR.1942 BY 1.5 l o  ® 
' nEA se r v ice , INC. N O U J A K

HOUSES FOR SALE 61

Miscellaneous 23
FOR SALE: One way disc plow; 

good condition. Motor Finance 
Co.

■ (239-2)
WE HAVe , subject to prior sale, a 

small quantity of 26 inch bicycle 
tires and tubes; 24 inch bike bal
loon'tires and six 20 inch bicy
cle tires; also pair 26x1 1/2 high 
pressure bike tires and tubes. No 
certificates required. Pew built 
up bicycle wheels, 26 inch front 
and rear. Western Auto Store, 
across from Western Union, Mid
land.

(239-1)

1503 SO. MARIENFELD
Dandy 4-room house, two lots. Now 
vacant, immediate possession. This 
house would be ideal to move on 
to your farm. Priced to sell.

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Pho. 106

239-3

f1
» s e r ia l  STORY';/- •/

T lii EDGE OF DARKNESS
/b y  WiLUAM.WOODS MfiA se^RViac, iiwc.

SIX .room frame home; two lots, 
corner;., garage, servants room; 
well, windmill and overhead 
tank; ’•you can keep cow; raise 
chickens; Price $3000.00; 1000.00 
cash, balance loan. J. P. Pi’iberg, 
Phone 123

(239-1)

Wanted To Buy 26
WANTED for cash: Spinet of stu

dio piano; must be in good con
dition. Capt. Clark, Phone Ext. 
401.

(237-3)
USED .s.ad l̂  ̂ .,wapfed ^t!y-.J?arroh^ 

Supply Store. . ' , ‘I ’ •'
(239-1)

WANTED: Good second hand
shoes, suits, pants, shirts and 
hats. R. L. Carr, 205 S. Main.

(239-1)

Wearing Apparel 32
FOR SALE: Red Fox Chubby jack

et, slightly usced, I’easonable 
price. 404 N. Pecos, call 1798-R, 

.(238-tf)

Livestock and Poultry 34
NICE looking, gentle saddle horse 

for sale or trade for good sad
dles. Barron’s Supply Store.

(239-1)
GRADE “A” Dairy for sale. See

L. W. Hines, Phone 1677.
(239-3)

Pets 35
FULL blooded Irish Setter pups for

sale. 1910 W. College. Phone
1032-J.

(239-6)

AUTOMOBILES

HOOVERS USERS - - -
Our Hoover-trained service 
man will protect the life an 
efficiency of your cleaner.

M I D L A N D
Hardware and Furniture Co. 

Phone 1500

Used Cars 54

FOR SALE: Tv̂ ô room frame house, 
South Side. Motor Finance Co.

(239-2)

Farms For Sale 63

320 ACRE FARM
Well improved. Two sets of im
provements. 200 acres in cultiva
tion, 120 acres pasture. Lots of 
water. Possession July 1st. Priced 
at only $25.00 per acre. See—

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Pho. 106

239-2
FOR SALE: Northwest 1/4 section 

154, blk. D, John H. Gibson sur
vey, Yoakum Co. T. E. Shelburne, 

: Box 156, Garden* City, 'Texas.
(238-3)

320 ACRES . good farm land; 50 
acres grass; two sets improve
ments, rented for 1943. Price 
$22.50 acre; 1-2 cash owner carry 
balance. J. F. Friberg. Phone 
123.

239-1

Acreages For Sale 66

SMALL TRACTS
On paved Cloverdale and Sterling 
City highways. Only few tracts left. 
Small down payment, balance $10.00 
mo. Owner

BARNHY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg'. Pho. 106

239-3

Real Estate Wanted 67

WANTED 160 ACRES
Within, 10 miles of Midland—I have 
.several clients with the cash to buy. 
If your price is right it will sell. 
See—

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Pho. 106

239-2

FOR SAFETY
C A L L  5 5 5  

Y E L L O W  C A B

WE will pay cash for late model 
used cars.

ELDER CHEVROLET CO
(196-tf)

1941 Plymouth 2 door, perfect con
dition. Phone 325, ask for “Bob”. 
1461-J after 5 p. m.

(237-3)

Real Estate Loans

HOMES WANTED 
FOR SALE

If you want to sell your home list 
it with me. Many homes sold the 
past 90 days.

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Pho. 106

239-3

60
WANTED: $2,000.00; pay 8 per cent 

interest on 91- before repay 1 to 
4 years; security close in land 
and improvements. J. F. Friberg, 
Phone 123.

(239-1)

HOUSE FOR SALE 61

510 WEST LA.
Pretty S room, biuck.home, Ywietian 
blinds, fire place, double garage, 
servants quarters. Corner lot, 
paved street. 5 blocks North of High 
School. Immediate possession. Ap
pointment only.

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg, Pho. 106

239-3

GOOD HOT
BAR-B-Q COOKED  

DAILY
SOUTHSIDE GROCERY 

AND MARKET
1592-W 419 S. Main

Sgt. Fred Arnetf 
Is Aerial Gunner

HARLINGEN ARMY GUNNERY 
SCHOOL, TEXAS—A recent gradu
ate of the Harlingen Army Gunnery 
School who qu.alified as an expert 
aerial ti’iggerman after five weeks 
of intensive training and now wears 
the silver wings 01 a gunnery ser
geant is Fred E. Arnett, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. G. Arnett of Midland.

He was promoted to sergeant and 
received his diploma at brief ex
ercises held here and, unless held 
over to serve as an instructor, will 
depart immediately to join a com
bat crev/ aboard a bomber.

Arrest Youth For 
Thefts From Cars

A 17-year old youth told officers 
he came here from Massachusetts 
was in the city jail Saturday 
charged with the theft of articles 
from seven automobiles here Friday

S A N D W I C H E S
That Are

DOG-GONE GOOD

TASTY GRILL
305 W. Wall St.

RETREADING
VULCAN IZIN G

Satisfaction Guaranteed

FULTON TIRE CO.
i n  E. Wall Phone 108

Speciali7in«r In
QUALITY MEATS AND  

GROCERIES
L A N H A M
Grocery & Market
511 W . W A L L  S T .

YOUR CHOICE 
SOONER or LATER

Blackwell King Cotton M attress............ $39.50
Blackwell X IT  Queen M attress................... $22.50
Blackwell Marvel M attress......................... $19.75
Special Linters M attress................................$9.95

Wesiern Furniture Co.
LARGEST SELECTION OF LINOLEUM IN TOWN

201 South Main Street/ Midland, Texas

FIGHTl
CHAPTER XXV

'^'HAT night, after a long and 
dangerous Odyssey, T r y g v e  

Mortensen came home to his 
father’s house. He had fled up 
the coast frorti Oslo, hiding hy day 
in the forests and little inlets, and 
night after night pounding across 
the wind in a small boat just off 
shore.

The old man was asleep, and 
woke in a fright to see the dark 
figure standing in the door.

“ It’s I,” said Trygve. “ It’s I, 
father.”

Mortensen, still half dazed, 
stumbled across the floor to take 
his son by the arm. “Trygve,” he 
said. “Trygve, is it really you.” 

His wife sat up and struck a 
match to the lamp. “Who?” she 
cri6d. “ Who?”

“ It’s Trygve.”
Mortensen kept feeling his son’s 

arms and shoulders, looking up at 
the lean face, tlie hard and bitter 
mouth. “How you have changed,” 
he said. “ What a man you are. 
Did they set you free?”

“No,” Trygve said, and turned 
away with his hands in his pock
ets.

Trygve sat down, cap on his 
knees. “ I came home to fight.” 

The old man, trembling with 
eagerness, asked him question 
after question, but the strange boy, 
who had gi;own into a man since 
his father had last seen him, did 
not even try to answer them all. 
his mother gave him, munching 
at black bread with slow, regular 
movements of his bony jaws, and 
gazing around in silent contempla
tion at the beams and walls and 
windows he had known since he 
was a child.

“ In the morning,” he said, “ I 
want to talk with Gunnar Brogge.” 

“But you don’t know the news,” 
his father cried. “ They’ve taken 
him prisoner. He’s a hostage.”

“ I see,” the boy said, and ate a 
while longer. “ Is my bed still 
here?”

“Of course. Of course. Wife, get 
•the coat and blanket for Trygve. 
He wants to go to sleep.”

Trygve stood up. “So Gunnar 
is a hostage. Are there others?” 

“ Two. Jensen and Brategaard.” 
“ Where are they held?”
“ In the hotel.”
“ I see.” The boy stretched. “ It’s 

late,” he said. “ Can you wake me 
at seven?”

“ Of course. But you have to be 
careful. I don’t know if it would 
be safe for you to appear on the 
streets. What do you want to do?” 

“ Get them out.”• * *
^ N  Friday night, three days after 

the hostages had been arrested,

Katja stole a pistol from a soldier’s 
room.

At about 11 that night she 
walked down the hall, into the 
captain’s cubicle, and fired at him 
twice, sending one bullet into the 
wall, the other into his right el
bow. The corridor was thrown into 
a turmoil by the shots. Men came 
tumbling out of their beds and 
down the hall, half dressed. When 
the guard broke in and seized her, 
she was standing quietly, looking 
down at the captain, with the 
pistol at her side.

They locked her in the cellar 
and went to fetch the doctor. He 
extracted the bullet, bound up the 
wound, and prescribed a quarter 
of a grain of morphine out of the 
army stores. Konig lay propped on 
the bed, obviously in great pain. 
He had remained utterly motion
less while the doctor was probing. 
When Stensgard was done, though, 
he sent for Lieutenant Bc^k.

“Firing sqUad in the morning,” 
he said, “ as Soon as it is light 
enough to see.” ’

Katja'sat .all night on the damp 
earth of the cellar, at last empty 
of any feeling except tiredness. 
She was not sOrry. As a matter of 
fact, everything that had happened 
seemed as inevitable as all the 
past. She even took it for predes
tined that the captain should have 
lived.

The hostages were in the next 
room to her, talking,in low voices, 
no more than 20 feet away in what 
had used to be a wine cellar.

She smelled the early morning 
cold at the windows while it was 
still dark, and suddenly she was 
afraid. Next door in the wine 
cellar she heard the men moving 
about . . . like beasts in their stalls. 
She started shivering as though 
her body had become chilled dur
ing the night, and all.at once felt 
such self-pity the tears started to 
her eyes. How brave of her it 
would be not to seem afraid.

But when the soldiers came 
down the stairs and she stood up 
to meet them her very heart grew 
numb. Her knees shook and she 
thought for a moment she would 
be unable to stand..

Though it was very early, the 
whole village had heard why 
Stensgard had been sent for to the 
inn, and that Konig intended to 
make an example of the girl by 
having her executed in the public 
square. So when the troops lined 
up in front of the church railing 
and at 10 o’clock their prisoner 
came down the hill in the middle 
of a squad of soldiers, not one 
townsman was to be seen on the 
square or in any of the side streets.

They bound her to the railing to 
keep her from falling. The lieu

tenant tied aYiandkerchief across 
her eyes, but the corners slipped 
down and covered lier mouth and 
chin as well. Her dress fluttered 
about her knees in a light wind. 
Then the low orders rang out. The 
squad raised their rifles, steadied, 
fired, and she hung limp, propped 
on crooked legs against the railing.

She hung on the-railing all that 
day, dress fluttering in the wind, 
snow drifting up over her ankles. 
At nightfall, Konig sent down a 
detail to bury her. The body was 
frozen, shoulders hunched up 
where the rope had held them, 
knees stiff and unable to be 
straightened. The lips were parted 
and hard as wood. One trooper, 
prying open the mouth, found a 
gold tooth at the back of the jaw, 
and hacked it out with a chisel 
before they dropped her into the 
coffin. * * *
■'^HEN Trygve came into the 
’ ’  pastor’s house where they 

were meeting, no one but Gerd 
recognized him. It was when he 
saw her that he spUed„j’o ,̂,,tbO- 
first time.

“But you’re not the same boy,” 
she said. “How you’ve grown and 
. . . and changed.” She thought 
she could see in his face all he had 
lived through.

Mortensen was everywhere at 
once, grinning and cracking his 
knuckles and showing oft" what a 
fine new son he had. Trygve stood 
in the corner, dark and angular, 
listening to them all and saying 
not a word.

Stensgard kept asking him what 
people said in Oslo, why he had 
been in prison, how he had man
aged to get a boat, but Trygve 
paid no attention. He was listening 
to Osterholm’s report on the vil
lages down the coast.

Kjerlof said, “ Has anyone heard 
what the commandant intends to 
do?”

“No announcement yet,” said 
Gerd, and kept looking at T ry^e,

“Because I thought,” Kjerlof 
was saying, “ if we could smuggle 
some means for escape up to them 
at the hotel, they might get out 
and over the Swedish line. That 
way we wouldn’t have to fight 
until the whole country is ready.”

“No,” Trygve said abruptly, and 
came forward into the room. “ If 
you free three men they will ar
rest six. If you let three die, they 
will arrest ten, because by killing 
off the strong they can keep the 
village quiet. There is only one 
solution. That is to take matters 
into our own hands before they 
destroy us all.”

“ Then what do you propose?” 
the doctor interrupted.

“Fight.”
(To Be Continued)

night in the business district.
Two cameras, a first-aid kit, 

clothing and other valuables were 
taken from the cars. Officers have 
not locat&d the owners of a kodak, 
the first-aid kit and a raincoat. 
They may obtain the articles by 
identifying them at Police head
quarters.

Police Chief Lon Tyson said a 
complaint will be filed against the 
youth.

Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Daniel have 
gone to San Antonio where he will 
consult a physician.

LOSE A KEY?
W e Make Them

STORE YOUR HOUSEHOLD 
FURNl-URE WITH US

 ̂ Rates Very Reasonable

M cM ULLAN'S
115 South Main

The cost is small . . 
are usually immediate.

the results

Quality Cleaning 
OUR MOTTO

HARRY TOLBERT
Phone 150 117 E. Wall

M O V E
S A F E L Y
LOCAL & LONG 

DISTANCE MOVING 
Bonded— Insured 

Packing

ROCKY FORD 
MOVING VANS 

Phone 400 Day or Night

HARRIS FEED CO.
319 EAST TEXAS—PHONE 475

B U R T O N
L IN G OCO;
Building Supplie!  ̂

Paints « Wallpaper 
•

119 E. Texas Phone 58

New Vocuum Cleaners
While They Last 

A il Guaranteed!
P arts and Service for All Makes

G. BLAIN LUSE
Phone 74-.^. __

W ill Pay Cash for Used Cleaners.

Midland - Odessa 
BUS LINE 
SCHEDULE

Leave Leave
Midland - Odessa Airport
5 25 A.M. 6:00 A.M.
5 55 A.M. 6:30 A.M.
6 25 A.M. 7:00 A.M.
6 55 A.M. 7:30 A.M.
7 25 A.M. 8:00 A.M.
7 55 A.M. 8:30 A.M.
9 30 A.M. 10:00 A.M.

11 00 A.M. 11:30 AJVI.
1 00 P.M. 1:30 P.M.
2 00 P.M. 2:40 P.M.
3 30 P.M. 4:10 P.M.
4 30 P.M. 5:10 P.M.
4 45 P.M. 5:20 P.M.
5 00 P.M. 5:40 P.M.
5 30 P.M. 6:10 P.M.
5 45 P.M. 6:20 P.M.
6 00 P.M. 6:40 P.M.
6 SO P.M. 7:10 P.M.
7 00 P.M, 7:40 P.M.
7 30 P.M, 8:10 P.M.
8 00 P.M. 8:40 P.M.
9 30 P.M. 10:00 P.M.

10 30 P.M. 11:00 P.M.
11 30 P.M. 12:10 Midnight

Buses Saturday every 30 minutes 
from 12:30 p.m. until 2 a.m. Sun-
day. Last bus 2 a.m. Sunday.
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Soldiers Hunt Most 
Dangerous Woman

There’s good reason to believe 
that a “panther” division is being 
formed at the Midland AAF Bom
bardier School.

In anticipation of the gala open
ing of the enlisted men’s new Serv
ice Club Saturday night, tlie fel
lows, and particularly the judges, 
have formed a “panther” organi- 
iiation to select the “most danger
ous woman in the world.”

That woman’s jungle counter
part, the panther, struts through 
the jungle nightly. And the fellows 
at the Bombardier College are ex
pecting some modern femmes to do 
likewise for the “panther” divi
sion on opening night. 
Transportation Furnished

Since the most dangerous men in 
the world, “Hell from Heaven” 
)30mbardiers, are being trained at 
the Midland school, it’s logical that 
their female partner may be re
siding here in West Texas.

So girls, here’s your chance to 
wow ’em. Transportation to and 
from the dance will be furnished to 
girls in Midland. And you’ll oe 
dancing to a  swing battle between 
two bands, many members of which 
were playing for top-name radio 
bands before they,, went into the 
armed services.

Remember now—it’s a date. The 
time is Saturday night. The place— 
the most beautiful place to dance 
in West Texas. Two orchestras, free 
food, and yom* opportunity to be 
selected the “most dangerous wo
man in the world.”

Three Classes Of Bombardiers Will 
Graduate From Schools Thursday

In Mid-Winter

m m M m m

Farm Voles Favor 
Cotton Quota Plan

WASHINGTON. — (/!’) — Tire na
tion’s cotton farmers apparently 
approved imposition of federal mar
keting quotas on next year’s pro
duction of the fiber crop in an 
Agriculture Department referendum 
Saturday.

Incomplete and unofficial returns 
from 14 of the 19 cotton-producing 
states gave 39G‘.fl20 votes for the 
control program and 58,821 against. 
This was a majority of 87 per cent, 
far in excess of the necessary two- 
thh’ds.

Texas Farmers Favor 
Cotton Quota Plan

COLLEGE STATION.—(/P )— Re
turns from 50 Texas counties out 
of 233 gave 10,864 votes for and 1,- 
520 against Cotton Marketing Quo
tas next year, according to first re
turns compiled by the State AAA 
office here.

WATe r  b a b y . Probab/y it’s 
not the heat but the humidity 
which makes shapely Janet 
Mantell act this way in m id- 
wintei’. Venice, Calif., is going 
to hate us for that “ mid-winter”

gag.

Mrs. J. E. Wallace returned home 
Saturday night from a San An
tonio hospital. ' 4

PLEASE NOTICE
Due to production difficulties. Midland Civic Theatre 

was unable to complete their schedule of plays last season 
(1941-42). Accordingly, we take this opportunity of invit
ing all Patron Members and season tickets holders of last 
season to attend Monday night's showing of our most 
successful play “Arsenic and Old Lace.”

Cily-Gounly Audilorium
Colorado of Missouri Streets

PLEASE CALL AT BOX OFFICE FOR ADMISSION 
CURTAIN AT 8:15 P. M.

YUCCA TODAY THRU  
TUESDAY

-Jf- The global scope of Air Forces 
strategy and planning iDCComes evi
dent in this vast West Texas prai- 
rieland this week when one of the 
greatest assembly lines in mihtary 
history begins tuiming out record- 
breaking numbers of Axis-busting 
bombardiers.

Where heretofore this Avorld’s 
largest Bombardier College at Mid
land has been splitting its gradu
ates every three weeks into rela
tively small detachments for duty 
with U. S. forces in all parts of 
the world, December 17 will find 
the output of bombardiers tripled 
as two vast new bombardier units 
graduate their first classes of fam
ed “Hell from Heaven Men.” 
Three Graduates

While Brigadier General Isaiah 
Davies of Midland is awarding 
commissions and wings to the 
twelfth class here. Col. Sam L. El
lis will be graduating the first class 
from the Big Spring AAF Bom
bardier School and Col. George M. 
Palmer will be conferring official 
blesings on San Angelo Army Fly
ing Field’s initial graduates.

The net result will be a crop of 
“ lords of the American bombsight" 
which exceeds anything in the an
nals of warfare and bodes ill for the 
enemies of the United Nations.

For like the dragon’s teeth, three 
bombardiers will now soar full arm
ed into the skies v/here until now 
only one has completed training. 
More Precision Bombing

The implications in terms of 
global strategy are apparent. Where 
one target has been focused under 
the crosshairs of the deadly Ameri
can bombsight, three can now be 
subjected to precision bombing.

Statistics of the vast bombardier 
training area which can be made 
public give an inkling of the scope 
of Uncle Sam’s precision bombing 
plans.

The Midland bombardier school’s 
target ranges are spread over an 
area larger than that of the state 
of New Jersey. San Angelo’s ranges 
are approximately the same size, 
while Big Spring bombardiers also 
soar over a liuge tract of target 
land.

Together the ranges of the three 
schools come close to that of Ger
many proper—a fact which verges 
on prophecy.

Daily tlie bombardiers of each 
school will drop something like 10.- 
000 practice bombs, weighing 100 
pounds, onto targets which include 
such interest-provoking objects as 
a 125-foot circular face of Hirohito, 
a full-scale model of the Nazi 
dreadnaught, “Von Tirpitz” and a 
scale map of Tokyo.

Still more bombardiers will join 
the growing legions of the “Hell 
from Heaven Men” early in 1943 
when a new training school at 
Childress, now under construction, 
will be activated under the com
mand of Lieut. Col. John Wlhte, 
formerly director of flying at Mid
land.

Republicans Win 
Committee Seats

WASHINGTON — (A-) — Repub
lican representation on Senate 
Committees, now in the proportion 
of about one Republican for each 
two Democrats, ''•vill be increased to 
a ratio of two to three next session

Majority rjcader Barkley said 
Saturday the new proportion was 
agreed upon as a result of Republi
can election gains.

Two Injured Fatally 
In Auto-Train Crash

DALLAS—fA»)—M. H. Milner, 35, 
and his 6 year old daughter, Sarah 
Beth, were injured fatally Saturday 
when the car in which they were 
riding crashed into a doubleheader 
passenger train here.

Four other members of the Mil
ner family, residents of Grand 
Prairie, Texas, were injured.

BANKER DIES
GALVESTON—(A*)—O. B. Chapo- 

ton, 50, Vice President of the City 
National Bank of Galveston and 
President of the City State Bank 
and Trust Company of McAllen, 
died here Saturday following a 
heart attack.

K ITZ TODAY THRU 
TUESDAY

MRS. SIVALLS MOTHER 
IS INJURED IN FALL

Mrs. Don Sivalls base gone to 
Colorado City to be at the bedside 
of her mother, Mrs. Ernest, who 
suffered a fractured hip in a fall 
Friday evening.

Anti-Freeze Proves 
Its Merit

Since Every-Ready Auto Service 
has acquired selling rights on “No- 
Free5;e” dozens of car owners have 
drained doubtful antifreeze from 
their precious radiators replacing it 
with “No-Freeze,” the permanent 
anti-freeze, whose integrity is in
sured by the largest insurance or
ganization in the world. “No-Freeze” 
is guaranteed against rust or corro
sion, boiling off or evaporating, 
harmless to car or person. It con
tains no acids or sodium or calcium 
Chloride.

Every-Ready Auto Service, who 
has been providing safe winter pro
tection for Midland car owners for 
twenty years, investigated this pro
duct thoroughly before giving it 
tlieir stamp of approval. Not only 
does it perform satisfactorily as an 
anti-fireeze but maintains a more 
efficient operatihg temperature 
than many other popular aniJi- 
freezes.—Adv.

Cnnaratiilations lo;

Mr. and Mrs. James 
R. Maedgen on the 
birth of a son in a 
Midland hospital.

'X
MIDLAND HARDWARE & FUR. 

NITURE CO. welcomes these ne\n 
arrivals and requests their parents 
to call by our store, and receive a 
welcome gift for them. (Adv).

HOLIDAY HOSIERY

...

89c Id 1̂^

Buy them for Yourself for Gifts!
Test-tube miracles— the new rayon 
stockings are exquisitely lovely, su
perbly leg-flattering! They make 
practical, wanted gifts for every girl 
on your Christmas list! Our selection 
includes lengths and widths for every 
foot size —  weights and weaves for 
every occasion.

1500 Pairs Just Unpacked^

Sizes 8 1-2 to 10 1-2

D U N L A P ' S
'A Better Department Store

Big American- ’ Church wm Hold
' Services In New Home(Continued from page l)

over their targets for some time, 
giving the Germans the opportuni
ty to rise to combat.

The bombers shot down 14 of the 
enemy planes and the escort bagged 
the other four over Rouen. It was 
the biggest score for the heavily 
armored bombers since Nov. 23 
when they destroyed 15.

Rouen, a river port city and rail
way center from Le Hevre, was the 
objective of the first Flymg Fort
ress raids in Em*oiJe last August 
and was attacked again by Ameri
can airmen in September. Today’s 
third American raid was the 70th 
by the Allies on Rouen since 1940. 
More Raids Expected

There was evidence that the 
widespread weekend air raids might 
be carried through the night, for 
the radio at Calais shut down aft
er the Rouen raids v/ere over and 
the transmitter at Lyon, deep in 
France, also quit the air suggest
ing that the big RAF bombers 
might be winging explosives to It
aly again.

The in-fighting Saturday against 
nearby objectives carried on the 
new series of aerial attacks from

The Church of the Nazarene will 
hold its first services in its new 
home at Indiana and Big Spring 
streets Friday, the Rev. R. M. 
Hocker, pastor, announced Satur
day.

The Rev. w. L. Piench of Bel
ton, district superintendent, will 
preach at the Friday service.

various widely separated Allied 
bases against Axis production and 
transport, from the frigid areas of 
Europe to the sub-tropical fighting 
fi'onts.

Big American Liberator bombers 
inflicted heavy damage on Naples 
Friday while widely spread Allied 
air fleets struck at weather-bound 
Turin and with further successes 
at Axis transports on the wing, at 
the Tunisian ports of Axis enti’y 

! and at the huddled army of Mar
shal Rommel beyond El Agheila.

The Italians admitted Saturday 
the damage was great in the raid 
on shipping at Naples.

i Some types of modern airplanes 
1 can fly faster than a revolver 
' bullet.

Jean Dickenson and Paulist Choristers
Sing in Movie for Christmas Seal Campaign

Metropolitan Opera and radio star sings “ Silent Night, Holy Night” 
with famous choir in special movie produced for tuberculosis asso- 
fiation.

ON LY 10 SHOPPING DAYS UNTIL CHRISTMAS!

Enchanting collection of little gifts that 
will flatter her vanity . . . Gifts of beauty 
. . . that will mean'a very merry Christ
mas to her. All ottractively gift pack
aged!

B o x e d  Stationery—

F i'n e notepaper in 
white, c o I o r s . 24
sheets, envelopes.

Tailored Dickey . . V ’

crisp rayon sharkskin..  ̂ ;

Bookends—  Attractive 
bookends in bright de
signs.

Dusting Powder and

Puff . . * delightfully 
scented. Dainty gift.

Brushed Wool Mittens

. . . warm gloves for 
winter sports wear. 
Inter-lined.

. -

. Perky. Bows on a little 
. cpmb7*yelŷ ^̂  jey/el

tf. i '^rhmed bows to 
choose from.

Scented Both Set . .

b a t h  powder . . 

matching toilet water.

Travel Cose . . .  in
rayon moire, contains 
two bottles, two jars.

Treasure Box . . . con
taining soap, toilet 
water, sachet and tal
cum.

Flopjock Compact . . .

in pin-wheel colors. 
Fluffy puff.

Goy Print Satin .

novelty print ascot 
scarf. Variety of pat
terns.

Pearl Duos . . . gleam
ing pearl necklaces 
and bracelets . . .  in 
tricky combinations.

DUNLAP
A Better Department Store
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Ll. Fitjar Weds 
Miss Fiaser Al 
AAF Posl Chapel

With Chaplain Theodore Schoech 
oiiiciating, Miss Annette Fiaser of 
Midland, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. J. Gibson of Royalty, Texas, be
came the bride of Lt. Raymond A. 
Fitjar, adujutant of the 951st guard 
squadron and post theater officer 
of the Midland AAF Bombardier 
School, Friday evening at the Post 
Chapel.

Mrs. Edv.'ard Henderson of Roy
alty, Texas, sister of the bride, and 
several of the couple’s friends at
tended the ceremony.

The bride wore purple orchids 
and a blue two-piece velveteen suit 
with fuschia accessories.

Singing Convention 
Will Be Held Sunday

The Christian Revival singing 
convention will be held at 2:30 p. 
m. Sunday at the Calvary Baptist 
Church on South Main. Roy Jones 
is president of the organization.

Paleile Club Has 
Dinner And Party

Mrs. J. B. Ellis, Mrs. R. M. Tur
pin and Mrs. Ben W. Smith were 
hostesses to the Palette Club 
Thursday witn a dinner at the 
Chicken Tavern.

The table was centered with 
poinsettas and red tapers. Follow
ing the dinner members went to 
the home of Mrs. Turpin for a 
Christmas tree party where gifts 
were exchanged.

Those attending included Mmes. 
Clarence Hale, N. W. Bigham, 
Ralph Barron, Mary S. Ray, D. 
B. Snider, John Hicks, M. R. 
Moore, Emma Gilmore, G. B. Hall
man, F. H. Lanham, Ben Golloday, 
Bud Estes, G. H. Butler, L. H. 
Anderson and the hostesses.

Rev. R. M. Hocker 
To Speak At Program

The Rev. R. M. Hocker, pastor 
of the Church of Nazarene, will be 
principle speaker at a Christmas 
program for Rebekah’s and Odd
fellows of the I;O.O.F, at 8:45 p.m. 
Monday at the I.O.O.F. Hall.

Joe Mims also will speak. All 
Rebekah’s and Oddfellows are in
vited.

Children Urged 
To Attend Toy 
Matinee Here

Every Midland youngster 12 years 
of age and under is invited to at
tend the “Toy Matinee” at the 
Yucca Theatre from 2 to 5 p.m. 
Wednesday under the sponsorship 
of the Midland Junior Chamber of 
Commerce and the theatre man
agement.

The donating of one or more 
toys will admit youngsters free of 
charge. The feature picture will be 
“Blondie For Victory.”

The toys will be taken to the 
fire station where they will be 
renovated by Jaycees and members 
of the Fire Department. Thy will 
be distributed by Jaycees to under
privileged children on Christmas 
eve.

Make Chrislmas Decorations Count

Student’s Will Spend 
Holidays At Midland

FORT WOR'IH—Miss Doris Pem
berton, Bill Hall, and Jimmy Pick
ering, students from Midland in 
Texas Christian'  ̂ University here, 
will spend the Christmas holiday's 
at home.

Classes will be dismissed at the 
close of school work Thursday, Dec. 
17, and will be resumed at 8 a. m. 
Wednesday, Dec. 30.

We have jusi received a large shipment oi Elgin, Bulova, 
Gruen, and Benrus watches direct from the factories. Give 
a watch lor service and a heart lull ol satisfaction.

Arrangements such as this can give your living room a festive air at Christmastime, even if trees 
and the traditional decorations are scarce. Bright holiday colors are provided by the magnolia leaves 
m the vases and green boughs behind the picture, and by fresh red roses in the old fashioned sleigh

pulled by white ceramic horses.

"Arsenic And Old Lace" Scores Hil 
And Will Be Presented Again Monday
Jaycees To Entertain 
Wives And Parents, Of 
Men In Armed Forces

Wives and parents of men in 
the Armed Forces will be guests 
of honor of Midland Jaycee.s at 
their war-time Christmas party 
in the new Municipal Auditorium 
at 8 p.m. December 22.

The program of fun and enter
tainment to be presented at the af
fair is being arranged by a com
mittee headed by Delbert Downing. 
An attendance committee is ar
ranging transportation for persons 
who do not have ways of getting 
to the program.

Junior Chamber of Commerce 
members and their wives will wel
come the visitors as they arrive.

The Jaycees believe wives and 
parents of soldiers, sailors and mar
ines should be better acquainted 
and the Christmas program will 
afford this opportunity as well as 
lending a note of cheer.

Bela Sigma Phi 
Honors Cadets 
At Dance Here

With the “Hell From Heaven 
Swingsters” fumishing the music, 
aviation cadets of the Midland AAF 
Bombardier School and their 
frl3nds were special guests at a for
mal dance Saturday night at the 
Scharbauer Hotel, under the spon
sorship of the Beta Sigma Phi 
sorority. Mrs. W. I. Pratt, Mrs. W. 
P. Viles, and Mrs. L. C. Link were 
hostesses.

A buffet supper preceded the 
dance. The table was centered with 
pcinsettas and holly. Mistletoe, sil
ver bells, holly, a Christmas tree 
and other decorations were used 
throughoiit the ballroom. Punch 
was served during the dancing 
hours.

Evereil Jones Is 
Honored With Parly

Honoring Everett Jones who will 
leave Dec. 20 for the Ai'my, Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Wren entertained 
with a luncheon and reception 
Friday at their home, 1205 West 
Taylor.

Attending were the honoree and 
Mrs. Jones and son, Mr. and Mrs. 
Doilie Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Hyson 
Smith M,iss Nola Shock, Miss 
Dorothy Dorsey, Miss Margaret 
Gray, Sgt. Charles W. O’Dell, Mi’s. 
L. L. Nichols and the host and 
hostess. .

Mary Frances Carter 
Represents Midland 
At El Paso Carnival

Mary Frances Carter, daughter 
of Mr. and Mi’s. D. R. Carter, Sat- 
ui’day was named to represent 
Midland as its princess at the an
nual Southwestern Sun Carnival in 
El Paso December 30 through Jan. 
1. She will go to El Paso Dec., 29. 
The coronation of the queen and 
her court of princesses, composed 
of Southwestern girls, will be held 
the evening of Dec. 30.

Princesses will be guests of honor 
at the Sun Bowl football game be
tween Hardin-Simmons University 
and the Second Air Force Bombers 
from Fort Wright, Washington, New' 
Year’s Day.

A member of the senior class of 
Midland High School, Miss Carte? 
has represented Midland as its 
sponsor in special events at San 
Aneglo, Stephenville, Lubbock and 
other West Texas cities.

B&PW To Have Annual 
Christmas Party Here

Business and Professional Wo
men will have their annual Christ
mas party at 8 p.m. Monday at the 
home of Mrs. Blanche Sisk, north
west of Midland.

Members of the club will hopor 
the Medical department of the 
AAF Bombardier School soon with 
a Christmas social.

Each guest will bring a toy which 
will be given to needy children in 
Midland.

CHRISTMAS MORNING

Give pleasure and beauty 
. . . SHALEEN Stockings! 
She will love their fine 
seams, beautiful ankles 
and clear-as-a-bell tex
ture to emphasize her 
charms.

1l i

miLsoo’s

Soldiers To Be 
Enleriained In 
Homes Dec. 20

A Christmas dinner in a Midland 
home for every soldier of the Mid
land AAF Bombardier School 
December 20, the Sunday proceed
ing Christmas, is the goal of re
ligious and civic leaders who aro 
sponsoring the soldier hospitality 
program.

The full cooperation of every 
Midland citizen in entertaining 
soldiers on that day is requested. '

Invitation cards were distributed 
through churches of the city last 
week and will be collected Sun
day. Cards still are available at the 
churches and at the Chamber *of 
Commerce. Persons who did not re
ceive them last week are m’ged to 
obtain them Sunday.
Women’s Groups Cooperate

Women’s church organizations 
are cooperating in the program. 
Wednesday is the deadline for re
turning the invitation cards to the 
sponsors.

The Special Service Office of the 
Bombardier College will be advised 
as to the number of invitations 
extended by members of the 
churches and will assign men to 
those churches. The soldiers will 
attend morning services and will 
accompany their hosts home for 
dinner.

Many of the soldiers stationed 
here are hundreds of miles from 
their homes and all will appreciate 
a Christmas dinner in a Midland 
home. Officers at the flying school 
are enthusiastic over the program 
which is sponsored by Midland 
churches and the Midland Cham
ber of Commerce.

West Texas hospitality will go 
a long way in building morale 
among the soldiers during the 
Christmas season.

A special Christmas dinner will 
be served at the field Christmas 
Day.

Estes' Have Four 
Sons In U. S. Forces

Gene Estes, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bud Estes wall leave Monday from 
Dallas to train as an aerial photo
grapher in the Naval Aii’ Forces. 
He is a 1942 graduate of Midland 
High School.

E. B. Estes left for Fort Worth 
Friday to enlist in the U. S. Coast 
Guard. He will be inducted there 
and will return to Midland to aw'ait 
call.

Bill Estes, who has been with the 
Air Forces in England has notified 
his parents he has arrived safely 
in Northwest Africa.

Mr. and Mrs. Estes have four 
sons in the Armed Forces. Archie 
Estes has been training in the Air 
Forces in Washington.

Joie De Vie Club 
Has Dessert Bridge

The Joie De Vie Club was en
tertained with a dessert-bridge Fri
day at the home of Mrs. Wallace 
Irwin, 1911 West Missouri.

Mrs. Charles Klapproth won high 
score and Mrs. Bob Martin was 
second. Mrs. Hhgh Corrigan won 
bingo. Defense stamps were given 
as prizes.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. P. F. Bridegwater, Russell 
C. Conkling, Corrigan, R. B. Cow- 
den, John Dublin, George Glass, 
O. B. Holt, Irwin, Klapproth, Mar
tin, Roy Parks, J. M. Speed, Jr., 
Fred Turner, and March.

Before a cheering audience which 
crowded the new City-County Audi
torium, Midland talent and talent 
from the Midland AAF Bombardier 
School presented the Civic Thea
tre’s first production of the year, 
“Arsenic and Old Lace,” a farce- 
comedy, by Joseph Kesselring, Fri
day night, under the direction of 
Mrs. Wilmer Stowe, assisted by 
Mrs. B. F. Kingon

By popular demand, the produc
tion again will be presented at 8:15 
p. m. Monday at the City-County 
Auditorium.
Army Men Take Roles

High lights of the production in
cluded the participation in the 
leading roles by men of the Mid
land AAF Bombardier School who 
were enthusiastically received. This 
new talent v/as much in evidence 
both in the stage setting and in the 
casting.

A cross section of comment from 
the audience pronounced’ “Arsenic 
and Old Lace” the best play staged 
by the group to date.

Action of the play took place in 
the living room of the Brewster 
home in Brooklyn where two lov
ing old maids in their late sixties, 
Abby and Martha Brewster, play
ed by Miss Elina Graves and Mi’s. 
Susie Graves Noble, supplied both 
the arsenic and old lace to lonely 
old men.

The cast of the play also in
cludes Corp. Edmund B. Krotkie- 
wicz, Sgt. Arthur Cole, Pvt. Joe 
Norton, Jerry Alsobrook, Jane 
Webb, Ralph Utley, Steve Briggs, 
Corp. Leon Wagner, Walter Wil
kinson, Pvt. King Broderick and 
Pvt. Adrian Leonida.
Production Staff:

Stage Crew: 'Waiter Wilkinson, 
Jerry Alsobrook, U. A. Hyde, Mrs. 
P. A. Perkins, Pvt. Harold Fry  ̂ Pvt. 
Ralph Tresner, Pvt. J. W. Flaspoh- 
ler. Pvt. Otto Thompson.

Make-Up Artists: Mrs. Bea Mc
Clure, Sgt, Arthur Cole and Steve 
Briggs.

Properties: Mrs. Naomi Lancas
ter and Mrs. Jewell McClish.

Costumes: Mrs. J. M. Tippett and 
Mrs. Frances Stallworth.

Publicity: Mrs. 'Louis A. Bartha.
Membership: Miss Elma Graves.
Tickets: Beta Sigma Phi Sorority

Miss Baker Is 
Cadet Sponsor

LUBBOCK — Miss Patsy Lou 
Baker of Midland was one of four 
Texas Tech coeds presented at the 
seventh annual military ball as 
honorary cadet sponsors. Receiv
ing the second largest number of 
votes among 21 candidates. Miss 
Baker was named honorary cadet 
major of the First Battalion. The 
dance is sponsored by the Society 
of American Military Engineers.

Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. I. 
Baker, Miss Baker is a junior com
mercial art student at Tech. She is 
secretary of the junior class and 
is a member of Las Chaparritas 
social club.

Esi-eline Pastor 
Will Preach Here

Tlie Rev. Joe B. Platt of Esteline 
will preach at Gospel Hall, 501 
South Loraine, at 11 a. m. Simday. 
Everyone is invited.

To make her feel a pampered 
darling—a big box of Eliza
beth Arden’s silken-smooth 
Dusting Powder, a cake of 
fine-milled soap, both per
fumed with inimitable Blue 
Grass.

2.75
Plus Taxes

The world’s most beloved fra
grance in Eau de Toilette, 
Hand Soap, Dusting Powder, 
Fluffy Milk Bath and Bath 
Oil . . .  all this in a blue 
satin-lined treasui’e box.

13.25
Plus Taxes

MIDLAND
(Cosmetic Dept.)

Bible Drama Will Be 
Presented At Church

In observance of Universal Bible 
Sunday, a brief drama, “Thy 
Word,” by Louise Miller Novotny, 
will be presented at the worship 
hour at 7:30 p. m. Sunday at the 
First Christian Church, under the 
direction of Mrs. Horace Harring
ton.

Those who will take part on 
program include R. Z. Dallas, R. 
J. Auld, Mrs. Delbert Dov.ming, Mrs. 
Glenn Brunson, H. G. Bedford, Jr., 
Doris Mickey, Tony Howard, Betty 
Pickering, Patsy Lou Arrington, 
Nellie Elkin Brunson, Noi’ma and 
Doris Conley, Van Cummings, 
Edwina Hood, and I. E. Hood.

Mrs. Harrington will be the 
reader and R. Z. Dallas will hing 
“No Night There.”

Mrs. H. M. Reigle 
Teaches At Session

Mrs. H. M. Reigle taught the 
lesson from Judges 20 at the Bel
mont Bible Class meeting Friday 
at the First Baptist Church. Mrs. 
W. M. Craft presided.

Plans were made for the Christ
mas party to be held Friday.

Members attending included 
Mmes. Reigle, W. L. Sutton, Att- 
away, R. Chanslor, Gladys Holster, 
Maude Newnham, Bertie Sexton, 
Craft, A. B. Stickney, J. D. Webb, 
C. E. Strawn, Elton Hinze, W. P. 
Collins, Fannie Barrett and Mar
garet Parr.

Red Cross Notes
Midland County went over the 

top in buying War Bonds. We are 
proud of this. Women of the city 
and county should be equally in
terested in helping with Red Cross 
sewing and surpical dressings so the 
county’s quota may be met.

The surgical dressings room re
ports that more dressings have been 
made this week than last, but not 
enough are being completed to fill 
the suota. Seventy-six women have 
been to the workroom only once. 
Only 4,100 of the quota of 14.400 
dressings have been completed. 
Unless more workers volunteer to 
help it will be impossible to finish 
the quota by January 10.

Volunteer workers in the Red 
Cross sewing room in the Old 
Heidelberg Inn completed burtains 
for the Midland AAF Bombardier 
School Friday. There are still a 
number of bedside bags to be made. 
These bags should be finished by 
Christmas, and are to be used at 
the Midland AAF Bombardier 
School hospital. Knitters are urged 
to call at the sewing room for wool. 
See the “Coming Events” in The 
Reporte-Telegram for hours and 
place of meeting for surgical dress
ings and Red Cross sewing.

The Red Cross canteen class, 
under supervision of Miss Jean 
Bain, visited a number of cafes 
Friday in an observation lesson on 
institutional cookery. Equipment 
and methods were studied.

Country Club Members 
Have Dinner, Dance

About 50 members of the Midland 
Country Club Friday night enjoy
ed a turkey dinnei’ and dance at 
the club.

Music was furnished by Roy 
Garcia’s orchestra.

Water that is consumed rapidly is 
ipt to be thrown off in excessive 
perspiration. ,
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Mrs. Daugherly 
Is Complimented 
With Shower-Tea.

Mrs. George Vannaman, Mrs. T. 
E. Neely and members of the Lucky 
Thirteen Club were hostesses to a 
pink and blue shower-tea Thursday 
at the home of Mrs. H. S. Collings, 
511 West Louisiana, honoring Mrs. 
James L. Daugherty.

Mrs. T. E. Neely greeted guests 
at the door and Mrs. Delbert Down
ing presided at the register. Mrs. 
Ellis Conner and Mrs. S. P. Hall 
assisted in displaying the gifts.

The dining table was centered 
with pink and blue cornflowers and 
laid with silver and crystal. Mrs. 
George Vannaman poured for the 
first hour and Mrs. C. H. Shepard 
poured the second. Assisting them 
in. the dining room were Mrs. W.
N. Cole, Mrs. B. M. Hays, and Mrs. 
J. C. Hudman.
Invitation List
--.̂ T̂he invitation list included the 
honoree and Mines. T. R. Higgin
botham, Hurshel Howard, L. G. By- 
eriey. Bob Preston, 8 . C. Daugherty, 
J; Howard Hodge, T. R Wilson, 
Pgarl Blair, S. T. Cole, W. G. Ep- 
ley,' ■ J. M. White and Sandra 
White, S. M. Erskine, Anton Theis,
O. J. Hubbard, L. A. Brunson, C.
P. Pope, A. B. Clements, Prank 
Monroe, Joe Mims, H. G. Bedford, 
Bona Dunagan, J. W. Schroeder, 
R. Chanslor, Josephine Ligon, 
Claude Crane, Glfen Brunson, L. E. 
Thompson, Ray Sindorf, Paul 
Schlosser, Tom Carr, and I. E. 
Hood, and,

E. Curtis, R. E. Throckmorton,
N. B. Larsh, J. H. Chappie, Troy
Eiland, B. H-. Spaw, E.~R. Osborn, 
H. T. Thompson, Margaret Neivn- 
ham, E. JohOs,'W. E*. Elkin, Agnes 
Fitzsimmons, B. Bynum, Miss Ruby 
Worden, and,' •

Mines. W. N! Cole, Ellis Conner,
O. H. Jones, J. A, McCIurg,. C. H. 
Shepard, J. T. Walker, B. M. Hays, 
Plall, J. C. Hudman, Delbert Down
ing, Collings, Vannaman and Neely.

Styles
With

Go ‘Back To T h e Soil’ 
California’s Farmerettes

Chamber Of Commerce 
Direciors Will Hold 
Final Meet Of Year

Directors of the Midland Cham
ber of -Commerce will hold their 
final meeting o f . the year in the 
private dining room of Hotel Schar- 
bauer at 7:30 p. m. Monday' Ralph 
M. Barron, president, said Satur
day.
, Business matters will be consid

ered and islans for the annual 
meeting of the organization in Jan
uary will be mapped,. A committee 
to nominate officers for 1943 will be 
named. President Barron urged a 
full attendance of all board mem
bers.

Vests Return To 
Style In Australia

CANBERRA, Australia — (^) — 
Vests are back again on the list 
o f "what the well-dressed man 
will wear” in Australia.

The government, which laid 
down specifications some time ago 
for a two-piece “Victory Suit,” has 
relaxed restrictions to permit man
ufacture of a three-piece model 
but warned tailors they must ad
here to other cloth-saving regula
tions.

GIFTS
Indian and Mexican

MIDLAND
INDIAN STORE

206 W . T e x a s

By NEA Service
HOLLYWOOD.^ — Californians 

have grown their own flowers and 
vegetables this season, after years 
of letting' the Nipponese colony 
do the job for them.

The war, ‘which turned the Jap
anese out of the West Coast areas, 
also turned the American residents 
to gardening. Since manpower was 
needed elsewhere, it became a wo
man's jGb. And, too, since Calif
ornia is fashion—as well as garden 
—conscious, it set the designers to 
work on clothes for farmerettes 
that are attractive as well as prac
tical.
For Work Or Play

To model some of these smart 
new work clothes we select Anne 
Gwynne of the movies, currently 
featured in “We’ve Never Been 
Licked.” Above, Anne shows you a 
slack suit that will stand up under 
garden work and also double for 
play wear. It’s of a rayon and wool 
mixture in smoke blue, with slot 
pockets high on the skirt.

Below, Anne goes into action 
with some lumber to show off a 
three-piece outfit suggested by de
signers for all-round yard and gar
den chores. Made of tough denim 
in a pin-check of a darkish blue, 
the slacks are cut with a match
ing over jacket and a visored cap.

CROWLEY RECOVERS
C. W. Crowley, who was injured 

in a automobile-train crash re
cently has returned to his home 
from a Midland hospital.

Books 
to Read, 
to Own, 
to Give

PRO B U M  S'.

Books for the entire fom* 
ily<»bookt to read, to 
own, to give* Moke yowr 
selection now from these 
popular editions*

Bvery Book is Complete and Unabridged

Bombs Away .............................;....................  John Steinbeck 2.50
Blood and Banquets ......... .....j.;;.......................Bella Fromm 3.50
The Illustrious Dunderheads ................  Edited by Rex Stout 1.75
Sight Without Glasses ...........   1.00
See Here Private Hargrove .................. ................................... 2.00
All Night Long ..........................................  Erskine Caldwell 2.50
Fortune Telling (for fun and popularity) ............... ............  69c
You Are What You Eat (new edition) .................  Lindlahr 50c
Better Homes and Garden Cook Book ......    2.00
Aircraft Spotter .........................................................................  1.00

JUVENILES
The Real Mother Goose ............................................................  2.00
Snow Queen ................................................................................. 2.00
Just So Stories.....................................................  Kipling (set) 2.00
The Wooly Lamb .......................................................................  1.00
Christmas In Dickens ..............................................................  1.00
Dumbo ................................................................................    1.00

Large Selection of Juveniles at ...............  .50c

Cook Books Dictionaries Bibles Stationery

THE BOOK STALL
First National Bank Building

Announce Poetry 
Contest For Array

Announcement was made Satur
day at the Midland AAF Bombar
dier School of a war poetry contest 
being sponsored by A. S. Barnes 
and Company, Nev/ York publish
ers.

A total of 123 prizes will be 
awarded. First prize is $250; sec
ond prize, $100; and third prize, 
$50. In addition, 120 honorable 
mention prizes of $5 each will be 
given.

Contest rules are simple. Any 
member of the Armed Farces may 
submit one or more original selec
tions of poetry. Each selection must 
be accompanied by the full name 
of the author together with his 
mailing address, military regula
tions permitting, and the name and 
address of his nearest" relative.

Poems must be- written on one 
side bf plain or ruled paper and 
made in duplicate and all entries 
submitted must bear a postmark 
dated not later than January 15. 
Entries must be sent to the Mid
western Area Office, Atterition of 
Recreation Consultant, American 
Red Cross, 1709 Washington Ave., 
St. Louis, Missouri.

Miss Doak Weds 
Pvi. Berlinrut

Miss Taras Wilson Doak. daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Taras Edward 
Doak of Santa Pe, N. M., and Pvt. 
Maurice A. Berlinrut, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bernard Berlinrut of 
Newark, N. J., were married Satur
day by Justice of the Peace, B. C. 
Girdley.

The bridegroom is with the 487th 
School Squadron at the Midland 
AAF Bombardier School. He .at
tended West Side High School at 
Newark. The bride attended Los 
Angeles High School.

The couple will be at home at 408 
North Marienfeld.

Broiher-and-Sister Corduroys

Soldiers Make Plans 
To Enjoy Big Show

Soldiers at the Midland AAF 
Bombardier School are going all- 
out for the “Victory Sweethearts,” 
a dazzling Broadway musical, 
which is coming to the post thea
tre of the Bombardier College 
December 22.

Featuring an all-girl revue, with 
16 lovely girls, the show will present 
an all-girl band, impersonations, 
comedy, and songs. Shaefer’s all
girl band, 14 young girl musicians 
who play sweet swing, are well 
known in the Middle West for their 
arrangements of popular tunes.

Also highlighted in the show is 
Gloria Daye, an attractive young 
singer whose specialty is sweet 
rhythms. Recently featured with 
Everett Hoagland’s ochestra on 
tour, she has created a popular 
following with her melodious treat
ment of the latest popular sweet 
rhythms.

The top of the gala show, “Vic
tory Sweethearts”  will present June 
Lorraine, an attractive young im
personator.

He and She look mighty well pleased with their suits of cotton 
corduroy, even though he can’t tear himself away from the new bat
tleship he got for Christmas. Their matching jackets with slit pockets 
for hankies are belted in back and buttoned _up to club collar.s to 
make them fit snugly.

Thurabs Down On Bond 
Issues For Duration

WASHINGTON—(Â )—Local bond 
issue proposals fared badly at the 
hands of war-conscioas voters this 
year.

The Census Bureau reported that 
a survey of municipal elections in 
205 cities showed that bond issue 
proposals totalling $15,800,000 were 
rejected by the voters while those 
amounting to only $7,000,000 were 
approved.

Nearly $2,000,000 of those ap
proved were for airport develop
ments at Burlington, Cedar Rapids, 
Mason City and Waterloo, Iowa; 
Amarillo, Tex.; Fargo, N. D.; Ok
lahoma City and Springfield, Mo.,

In all, 36 bond issues amounting 
to $22,800,000 were voted on in 23 
cities. Bond issues fared better in 
the South than in other areas, the 
Bureau said. Southern voters ap
proving $5,200,000 out of $5,400,000 
bond proposals submitted.

Personals
Lt. and Mrs. Thbmas T. William

son have as their house gest Mrs. 
Helen Brotherton of Topeka, Kan
sas.

Teens' Pet Skirt

Lt. Reese Cleveland, Midland oil 
operator, has returned to duties at 
Fort Bliss, after visiting here.

Captain Clarence M. Thieme r,f 
Pine Camp, New York, is visiting 
his wife and infant daughter. Mrs. 
Thieme is the former Miss Adalee 
Heiger.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. L. Swain de
parted for Odessa Fidday where 
they will make their home.

Technical Aerial Gunner Jimmie 
Walker, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. 
Walker will retiu-n to duties at 
Norfork, Virginia, Sunday after a 
visit hefe.

Mrs. Paul Cunningham of Odessa 
visited in Midland Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bevill and j 
children of Monahans spent Fri-1 
day visiting here.

L. J. Medlin has returned to 
Garden City after visiting in Mid
land.

A. P. Luckett of San Angelo, of 
the Harris-Luckett Stores, was here 
on business Friday.

Mrs. F. B. Whiteaker and baby 
son, and Mrs. F. B. Whiteaker, Sr., 
of Calif., have gone to Louisiana 
to visit F. B. Whiteaker, Jr. who 
is in the armed forces there.

Evelyn Hanson, small daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hanson, was 

I  admitted to a hospital here Sat
urday.

Enleriainers From 
Midland High To Be 
Guesis Of Cadets

Members of the Girl’s Quartet of 
Midland High School, Mrs. De Lo 
Douglas, head of the school’s music 
department, and Miss Mary Fern 
Bra.v, a pianist at the school, have 
been invited to eat Christmas din
ner with cadets of the Midland 
AAF Bombardier School and to ap
pear on the entertainment pro
gram at the Bombardier College 
Christmas afternoon.

The invitation was extended by 
Captain C. E. Bissell, commandant 
of cadets, after he enjoyed their 
numbers at the Midland High 
School football banquet Friday 
evening at Hotel Scharbauer.

Members of the quartet are Misses 
Helen Horn, Peggy Anderson, Mar
garet Mims and Belva Jo Knight.

Captain Bissell requested the 
same numbers be sung at the 
Christmas party at the Bombardier 
College. They sang “White Christ
mas,” by Berlin, and .“ Conchita,” 
by Styne.

Miss Bray played “Prelude in C 
Minor,” and several popular se
lections.

Lem Peters Is In 
Army At Love Field

Lem Peters, Midland oil operator, 
is in the Army «,nd stationed at 
Love Field, Dallas, where he is serv
ing as a flight dispatcher.

Midland Library 
Has 15,688 Books

Closing the twelfth year at its 
present quarters in the courthouse, 
the Midland County Library re
ports 12,493 books have been ddded 
since 1931, making a total of 15,688 
books.

Prom 60 to 158 periodicals have 
been received regularly with 75 
subscribed for by the library, 51 
gifts, and 5 subscribed for by the 
West Texas Geological Society.

Library officials report the cir
culation for the 12 year period 
totals 665,824 volumes, an average 
of 55,482 books a year.

Total cost of the library to Mid
land county for 12 years has been 
$49,480,' making the average annual 
cost $4,123, or about 41 cents per 
capita .

Informal Coffee 
Honors Teachers

Mrs. J. N. Allison and Miss Coi'ii 
Lee Morrow were hostesses at an 
informal coffee Saturday morning 
at Mrs. Allison’s residence on West 
Texas Street, honoring a group of 
Midland High School and Junior 
High School teachers. The Christ
mas season furnished the motif 
for the decorations and the plate 
favors. The guest list included:

Misses Pauline Ballew, Lilian 
Borgquist, Iva Butler, Ruth Car
den, Lela Dalton, Mattabel Down
ing, Edna Dudgeon, Prances Farn- 
ham, Jane Ferguson. Lyla Fle.sher, 
Helen Fortenberry,

Tommy Rae Franklin, Nita Goth- 
ard, Ethel Harkins, Theresa Klap- 
proth, Jeanne Logan, Mary Lowry, 
Helene Miley, Gladys Pinson, Em
ma Robinson, Annie Prank Stout, 
Nell Marie Wiley, Fannie King, and

Mesdames Frank Monroe, George 
Heath, De Lo Douglas and C. C. 
Keith.

Army Gradiiafions 
Will Be Broadcasf

Graduation exercises for several 
classes in AAF schools in the Gulf 
Coast Training Center Command 
will be broadcast over the Texas 
Quality Network from 9 to 9:30 a. 
m. Sunday.

The exercises will feature an ad
dress by Lieut. Gen. H. H. Arnold, 
commanding general of the Army 
Air Forces and will be heard over 
.stations WPAA, Dallas, and WOAI, 
San Antonio.

Mrs. Hodge Reviews 
''Fam ily Porlrails"

Mrs. J. Howard Hodge reviewed 
the book, “Family Portraits,” at 
the Midland County Home Demon
stration Council Christmas program 
Saturday in the courthouse. Mrs 
Neal Staton presided in the ab
sence of Mrs. J. E. Wallace, council 
chairman.

Mrs. Staton gave a report on 
home demonstration work in the 
county. Other reports were given 
by Mmes. Johnnie Graham, Jim 
Bdker, and O. C. Collins.

Refreshments were served.
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Soldiers Service Club
WEDNESDAY

Leathercraft Class meets at the 
club at 7:30 p. m.
THURSDAY

Square dance for all enlisted men 
at 9 p. m. at the club 

I SATURDAY
j Ballroom Dance at 9 p. m.
1 SUNDAY
I Vesper service at 5 p. m. follow
ed with a tv/ilighl sing-song.

The chief health problem in the 
North African war zone is the pro- 
cui’emont of water

Give the

YOmiGSTEB
Something 
TO WEAR

GLOVES
Warm ones in knit and 
suede cloth, all sizes and 
colors.

89c and $1

LEGGING SETS
Cozy legging suits to keep out' 
the icy winds; Water repellent' 
fabrics excellently tailored.
Suit includes helmet,

5.95
LINGERIE

Silk lingerie for the little 
Miss . . . Gowns, Pajamas, 
and Robes in sizes 4 to. 12 o

K I D D I E S  T O G G E R Y
Next to Midland National Bank

Seventy-five passenger a n d 
freight trains are needed to move 
one U. S. armored division.

Clever teensters know that the 
way to achieve wardrobe variety 
is to have separate skirts like 
this black cotton velveteen to 
team up with different blouses 
and sweaters. This young lady 
is wearing her cotton lace-and- 
net blouse because she’s bound 
for a tea dance.

SPECIAL
S U I T S

and

D R E S S E S
Cleaned & Pressed

49c
PETROLEUM

Cleaners
Next to Yucca

YOU are the IDfiSTE UJARDEIl
y jo W L , d io rn s L  —

lots® sma" . . .
ro o k  '® -1 a

O lo "  o"® s 10 “  ® and
5 v/o'®' u e  v i'o '’ ' ’ . ' 'g in

,ero'®'®

n’toof''

JxjqhL lOcudsL J od ojif.

Okhfufy Jojnwvwiv!

Ulest Texas Gas Company
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Caplain Bissell 
Praises Youths 
At Grid Banquet

With a tribute to American youth 
of 1942', Captain C. E. Bissell, com
mandant of cadets at the Midland 
AAF Bombardier School, told Mid
land High School students at their 
1942 football banquet to keep up 
their splendid teamwork.

“My opinion of youth is higher 
than I can expi'ess,’’ he said. “ I 
have never seen petter spirit or 
better sportsmanship.

“The gold-brick or grandstand 
player is found out quickly and 
eliminated. Teamwork allows us to 
do things and teamwork makes this 
country great. Do those things 
which must be done and do your 
jobs well. That brings satisfaction.” 
Praises Bulldogs

The captain praised the sports
manship of the Bulldogs and as
serted “good sportsmanship is one 
of the finest assets of life.”

“On youths’ shoulders rests the 
security of this nation,” Captain 
Bissell said. “Youth can take it. 
You’ll meet problems courageously 
and with good sportsmanship. Have 
confidence in yourself and your 
ability to do a good job.”

Delbert Downing was master of 
ceremonies at the banquet. George 
A. Heath also addressed the stu
dents and gisiests, who included 
members of the school board.

Entertainment was provided by 
the High School Girls’ Quartet, 
Misses Helen Horn, Margaret Mims, 
Peggie Anderson and Belva Jo 
Knight; and by Miss Mary Fern 
Bray, pianist. Mrs. De Lo Douglas, 
head of the music department, was 
in charge of the entertainment.

Coach Gene McCollum announc
ed the lettermen of 1942.'

The Major And The Minor
S , ■—

New And Used Safes 
Are Wanted By Army

Army funds and confidental pa
pers have assumed such bulk that 
Quartermaster Corps officers are 
prospecting about their area for 
new and used safes.

Office safes 20 7/16 by 33 1/4 
inches, or smaller, are needed, ac
cording to information received at 
the Midland AAF Bombardier 
School, and officers are canvassing 
this locality for new and used safes 
fitting these specifications.

Owners of safes of these sizes are 
asked to communicate with Capt. 
Gilbert E. Naramor, Quartermaster, 
at field phone 321.

RAY MILLAND AND GINGER ROGERS in character for the title 
roles of Paramount’s uproarious romance, “The Major and the Mi
nor,” with Rita Johnson, Robert Benchley, Diana Lynn and Ginger’s 
mother, Lela Rogers. Ginger’s dressed up like a twelve-year-old 
so hse can travel from New York to her home town in Iowa on half
fare. Milland thinks she’s a cute kid and is very much embai’rassed 
to be so keenly attracted to her. In due time, of course, she lets him 
know she was only kidding.—Yucca Today.

A. & M. Packing 
Plant Expanded 
To Serve Army

Sanitary requirements of the U. 
S. Army have been met by the A. & 
M. Packing Company of Midland 
and its meats now are being used 
at the Midland AAF Bombardier 
School.

'The cadet mess, officers mess, 
nurses mess and post cafe are au
thorized to buy meats from the 
Midland packing concern. Copies 
of the order are being sent to other 
Army posts in this area and the 
company may be called on to serve 
them also.

At considerable expense to the 
company, nev/ sanitary equipment 
has been purchased and installed 
in the plant east of the city and 
additional men have been employ
ed to assure sanitation at all times.

S. L. Alexander and M. H. Mc- 
Reynolds operate the packing plant. 
New Addition To Plant

By a new addition to its building, 
the floor space has been increased 
considerably, and construction con
tinues at the plant. When all con
struction is completed, the floor 
space will be double what it was a. 
few months ago.

The Army inspects the plant at 
regular intervals. Its recommenda
tions concerning new equipment 
necessary to handle the increased 
production and to meet sanitary 
I’equirements were follow'ed by Mc- 
Reynolds and Alexander in the ex
pansion program.

From a hiunble beginning several 
years ago, the A. &  M. Packing 
Company has grown rapidly to be
come an important industry in Mid
land and sei’ves a number of coun
ties in this area. It buys cattle, 
sheep and hogs. from ranchers and 
farmers of this area and serves 
stores in the Permian Basin.

Tlie plant is believed to be the 
only one between Fort Wortli and 
El Paso which has met the Army 
requirements and is authorized to 
serve Army posts.

Double Feature Warmth Smartness

Transpacific telephone w'eddings 
liave been held invalid in some 
.states.

TYPHUS IN NORWAY
STOCKHOLM—(/P)—The Swed

ish Health Board has started anti- 
typhus inoculation of the civilian 
population of Tarna, in the Prov
ince of Jamtland bordering on Nor
way. It is reported that typhus has 
broken out among war prisoners 
held by the Germans occupying 
Norway.

CAMERON'S
Central Pharmacy

GIFTS 
Everyone Will

Tlie quaint, old-fashioned pack
ages have a homespun charm, re
calling the romantic loveliness of 
another day . . . the fragrances are 
so exquisite they cast a spell of 
enchantment over all who wear 
them. They are made by the House 
of Palmer, which, for nearly a 
century has been capturing the 
golden glory of America in per
fumes for her fairest daughters.

i  Give one o f these delightful G ift Pack
ages to every name on your Christmas lis t I

Qoming Events

No. 730— Quaint Corner 
Cupboard, containing  
Brocade Cologne and Two 
Cakes of Soap. $1.50

.00 to $10.00

No. 723— ^Perfumery Depot 
package above, delightful 
assortment American Mem
ories Toiletries. $3.50s

N o . 7 0 1 — American 
Memories Bath Package 
'j . Cologne, Talcum, 
Soap, Bath Salts.: $1.0Ci|

C A M E R O N ' S
CEN TRAL PHARMACY

MONDAY
Red Cross workroom in the Old 

Heidelberg Inn will be open from 
9 until 12 o'clock.

Red Cross Surgical Dressings 
room on the third floor of the court
house will be open from 9 until 12 
o ’clock and from 1 until 4 o’clock.

The Viola Holt Bible Class of 
the First Methodist Churen will 
meet at 2;30 p. m. at the educational 
building.

Circles of the Presbyterian Aux
iliary will meet as follows: Rebecca 
Circle will meet at 9:30 a.m. with 
Mrs. C. W. Ledebur, 1408 West Col
lege. Ruth Circle will meet at 3 
p.m. with Mrs. N. A. Lancaster, 
1705 West Indiana. Mrs. Jack Wil
kinson will be hostess to the Rachel 
Circle at her home, 1311 West Mis
souri. Dorcas Circle will meet at 
3 p.m. at the home of Mrs. T. R. 
Wilson, 910 West Michigan.

The Rhijnhart Circle of the First 
Christian Church will meet at 3:30 
p.m. at the home of Mrs. Delbert 
Downing, 1205 West College.

Business and Professional Wo
men’s Club will have its annual 
Christmas party at 8 p. m. at the 
hoine of Mrs. Blanche Sisk, north
west of the' city..

The WSCS 6f the Methodist 
Church will meet in circles at 3:30 
p. m. for Christmas parties. Belle 
Bennett Circle will meet with Mrs. 
J. C. Miles, 312 North Baird. Mary 
Scharbauer will meet at the home 
of Mrs. C. P. Wilson, 509 North 
Pecos. Winnie Prothro Circle will 
meet with Mrs. J. C. Ratliff, Jr., 
2005 West Missouri. Laura Haygood 
Circle will meet with Mrs. Carl 
Clement, 301 North Baird.

The Mildred Circle of the Cal
vary Baptist Cliurch will meet at 
2 p. m. at the home of Mrs. A. W. 
Smith, 1003 South Main. The Flo- 
rine Miller Circle will meet at 2 
p. m. with Mrs. Hoyd Burris, 708 
South Lorainc.

WMS of the First Baptist Church 
will meet in circles as follows: Re
becca Circle will meet at 3 p. m. 
with Mrs. W. H. Hall, 511 South 
Main. Lottie Moon Circle will meet 
at 3 p. m. with Mrs. Ernest Neill, 
1603 West Kentucky. Mary Eliza
beth Truly Circle will meet at 3 
p. rn. with Mrs. George Grant, 1401 
West Illinois. Mary Martha Circle 
will meet at the home of Mrs. Bil
lie Gilbert, Club Drive, at 3:30 p. 
m. Lockett and Annie Barron Cir
cles will meet at 2:30 p. m. at the 
home of Mrs. E. Jones, 506 North 
Marienfeld.

Mrs. George Abell and Mrs. W. 
II. Gilmore will be hostesses at the 
Soldiers Service Club.

Mrs. Roy Kimsey will be hostess 
to the Episcopal Auxiliary at 3:30 
p.m. at her home, 723 West Storey. 
All members are urged to bring 
their birthday calendar donations.*
TUESDAY

Midland County Museum will be 
open from 2:30 until 5 o ’clock.

^
Red Cross workroom in the Old 

Heidelberg Inn will be open from 9 
until 12 o ’clock.

Red Cross Surgical Dressings room 
on the third floor of the courthouse 
will be open from 9 until 12 o’clock 
and from 1 until 4 o’clock.

International Relations Group of 
AAUW will meet at 7 :30 p.m. at the 
home of Mrs. E. E. Reigle, 613 West 
Storey.

Wesley Bible Class .will meet at

2:30 p. m. Tuesday with Mrs. M. D. 
Johnson, 608 San Angelo, for a bus
iness session and Christmas party. 
All members are urged to attend.

Mrs. J. O.Vance and Mrs. Harry 
Watson will be hostesses at the 
Soldiers Service Club.

The Edelweiss Club will meet at
2 p. m at the home of Mrs. A. P.
Shirey, 211 South L.* * *
WEDNESDAY

Pastime Club will meet at 1:30 at 
the home of Mrs. David Stamper, 
209 West New York.

Red Cross Surgical Dressings 
room on the third floor of the court
house will be open from 9 until 12 
o’clock and from 1 until 4 o’clock.

Red Cross workroom in the Old 
Heidelberg Inn will be open from 
9 until 12 o’clock.

Miss Jean Bain’s Canteen Class 
w'ill meet from 9:15 to 11:15 p.m. in 
the assembly room of the courthouse.

Stitch Iiv' Time Club will meet 
at 3:30 at the home of Mrs. Hous
ton Sikes.

Modern Study Club will meet at
3 p.m. with Mrs. John Casselman, 602 
North Big Spring. Mrs. J. Howard 
Hodge will be speaker.

Woman’s Wednesday Club will 
meet at 3 o’clock with Mrs. R. C. 
Colliding, 811 North D. ^

Mrs. Ralph Geisler and Mrs. Her- 
shel Anderson will be hostesses at 
tne Soldiers Service Club.:i: li:
THURSDAY

Red Cross workroom in the Old 
Heidelberg Inn will be open from 9 
until 12 o’clock.

Red Cross Surgical Dressings 
room on the third floor of the 
courthouse will be open from 9 until 
12 o’clock and from 1 until 4 o’
clock.

Midland County Museum will be 
open from 2:30 until 5 o’clock.

Mrs. Charles Edwards and Mrs. 
Bob Tesch will be hostesses at the 
Soldiers Service Club.>;<
FRIDAY

Red Cross Surgical Dressings room 
on the third floor of the courthouse 
will be open from 9 until 12 o ’clock 
and from 1 until 4 o’clock.

The regular ladies luncheon will 
be held at the Country Club at 1 
o ’clock for members.

Red Cross workroom in the Heidel
berg Inn will be open from 9 until 
12 o ’clock.

Miss Jean Bain’s Canteen Class 
will meet from 10:15 to 11:15 a.m. 
in the assembly room of the court
house.

Glenn Walker Royal Ambassadors 
of the First Baptist Church will 
meet at 4 p.m. at the chui’ch.

Mrs. Percy Mims and Mrs. J. O. 
Nobles will be hostesses at the Sol
diers Service Club.

Belmont Bible Class will have 
a Christmas party at 3 p. m. at the 
home of Mrs. W. G. Attaway, 404 
West Ohio. All members will bring 
a package for the Cliristmas basket.

Children’s Service League will 
meet at 2 p. m. with Mrs. R. L. 
Blunden, 2011 West Brunson.

O

SATURDAY
The Robyn Music Club will meet

Christmas shopping for a young- 
woman? Then don’t forget this 
season’s double feature of 
warmth Tnd smartness. Here 
are two examples: above, a
handmade vest to wear under a 
fur coat, tailored suit or reefer. 
Shown with matching “chechia” 
hat. The outfit of dress, hood, 
mittens and bag, at right, is of 
hand-loomed Kentucky woolen. 
The hood ties under the chin 
With a drawstring.

Cafeteria Club Is 
Organized At School

Ladies of the Prairie Lee Com
munity have organized a PTA Caf
eteria Club which will provide hot 
lunches for school students. At the 
recent meeting of the club a Christ
mas dinner was planned for Dec. 
18.

A Christmas tree and program 
will be held. Members attending 
included Mines. Charlie Lay, Snod- 
gras.s, Stewart, Sam Bryson, Pauline 
Reynolds, Louise Harrison, W. E. 
Pigg, Neal Staton, and Bill Ai-- 
nett.

at 10 o’clock at the Watson School 
of Music.

The annual Christmas tree pro
gram for studenis of the Watson 
School of Music will be held at 3 
■p.m. The younger students of the 
school will present a program for 
their mothers.

' Midland County Museum will be 
open from 2:30 to 5 p.m.

Treble Cleff Juvenile Music Club 
will meet at 1 o ’clock at the Watson 
School of Music.

Mr.s. William Fritz, and Mrs. B. 
R. Forman will be hostesses at the 
Soldiers Service Club.

Romanticism Scoffed 
At By Nazi Newspaper

AT THE GERMAN FRONTIER 
_(^ )_People in Germany used to 
marry “because they were in love” 
but “they didn’t know any better” in 
those days,” the Nazi Newspaper 
Das Schwarze Kopps, organ of Hit
ler’s Elite Guards, declares.

Answering indirectly the recent 
protests of German Catholic bish
ops against the state of German 
morals under the Nazi regime, the 
newspaper sharply condemns young 
girls who hesitate over quick mar
riages to soldiers.

Scoffing at “Hopeless Romanti
cism” and endorsing the goal of 
more babies for the Reich, Das 
Schwarze expresses approval of 
“colorful flowers of flirtation 
blooming along the soldiers’ paths.”

The newspaper admits, however, 
that many young girls from “bour
geois cuckoo homes in clouds” .still 
avoid hasty unions with soldiers 
because “there is no assurance of 

'employment after the war and they 
might be left to care alone for their 
children.”

Midland Youths Will 
Enter Coast Guard

Hugh Corrigan, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh Corrigan, Bob Preston, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Pres
ton, Joe Midkiff, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Tyson Midkiff, and Pat Cor
bett, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Cor
bett, will leave Monday for Fort 
Worth where they will enlist in the 
U. S. Coast Guard.

Hugh Corrigan has been attend
ing Texas Tech College at Lubbock, 
and Pat Corbett was a student at 
Texas A&M College. Joe Midkiff 
has been attending John Tarleton 
at Stephenville. Bob Preston was 
employed at the Midland AAF 
Bombardier School.

Large Estate Available 
To Indian Orphaned Kids

SAN ANTONIO—(A>)—The Tulsa, 
Okla., home of Tom Gilcrease, 
wealthy San Antonio oil man and 
Oklahoma landowner, will serve as 
the nucleus of a haven for or
phaned Indian children, he an
nounced.

The 80-acre estate, which adjoins 
the Tulsa Country Club, will be 
opened to the children before Jan. 
1, he said, adding that after the 
war he plans to construct several 
buildings on the site to house v,nod- 
V7orking, librarj ,̂ basket factory 
and other shops.

Gilcrease said he would install his 
library, containing several thousand 
volumes about I l ia n s , at the or
phanage, as well as his large col
lection of Indian art.

Hoyi' Burris Joins 
Police Department

Hoyt Burris, a cement finisher 
here for many years, has joined 
the Midland Police Deparcmeirt, 
succeeding Jack Merritt who re
signed to work on a ranch.Tlie ap
pointment of Bunds was announc
ed by Police Chief Lon Tyson.

North Basin Pool 
Committee To Meet

The North Basin Pool Engineer
ing Committee will meet at the 
Schai'bauer Hotel at 1 p. m. Mon
day. V. E. Cottingham is chairman 
of the organization.

Scores Of Army 
Trucks Stop Here

Scores of Army trucks passed 
through Midland Saturday morn
ing, headed West. The trucks were 
being delivered to an Army imit. 
Soldiers in charge of the trucks 
stopped liere for breakfast at the 
Scharbauer Coffee Shop.

Jack K. Doran Will 
Receive Commission

ELLINGTON FIELD, TEXAS— 
Jack K. Doran of Midland will re
ceive his commission as a second 
lieutenant in the Army Air Forces, 
and his silver pilot’s wings here 
Sunday.

FRANK GARDNER IS 
ILL AT HOME HERE

Fi’ank Gardner, oil editor of Tlie 
Reporter-Telegram, has been ill 
several days at his home, 1105 West 
Kentucky. His condition was re
ported improved late Saturday.

EXPERT

Watch and Jewelry 
Repairing
Give Him a , 

Watch for

XNAS
PALACE DRUG

And

JEWELRY CO.
108 S. Main St.

To move a triangular infantry di
vision of 15,000 men requires 65 
railroad trains of 21 cars each.

Santa Knows From Experience Thai the 
Practical Giit Is the Most Appreciated

9  Electric Blankets
• Heating Fads
• Waffle Irons
• Toasters
• Electric Grills
• Coffee Makers
• Chime Clocks
• Bedroom Clocks
• Kitchen Clocks

• Table Lamps
• Egg Cookers
• Flourcsceiit Desk Lamps
• Flouresccnl Bed Lamps

For Electrical Gifts 

Shop At—

PHILLIPS ELECTRIC CO.
218 No. Main Phone 878

A wartime Christmas calls for useful gifts and we have ’ 
anticipated your needs with a large stock o f  items that 
will serve you well tor years to come. Shop Barron’s 
for useful gifts.

Kitchen Tools
iEvery wanted item to make yoiu- 
ititchen a modern work shop. Tools 
of staii)le.ss steel with natural ma
ple handles or in colors.

Mixing Bowl bets
\ttractiv'o sets of four bowls in a 
ihoico of colors.

89c to 1.29
Hasko'Troys
Single Tuck-a-way trays , 
Hostess all Purpose tray, 

set of 2
De Lux lap tray, set of 1

Magazine Baskets
Portable baskets in walnut 
finish.
Regular 2.95 values. Now only

l."9
1.39

grain

1.98

Fire King Ovenware
Clear glass utility dishes and cas
seroles,

39c and 49c

Nut
Crocker

Sets

49c

Pyrex Ware
Fa,mous Pyrex skillets. double 
boiler.s, casseroles, pie plates, and 
others.

90c to 3.95

Oven-Boke Coseroles
Attractive oven dishes to bring right 
to the table. Your choice of Chinese 
Red, Blue, Navy, or Yellow.

Table Lamps
Deecrated pottery- bases. Better tjuali- 
ty silk shades.

«
Phone
1159

S U P K f  S T O R E

79c and 1.50 

i3.25
• '

103
South
Main
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THE BULLDOG
Written by the Journalism Class and the Press Club ot Midland High School

Capt. Bissell Speaks 
At Football Banquet

At the annual football banquet 
in the Crystal Ballroom of the 
Scharbauer Hotel Friday evening, 
Capt. C. E. Bissell made the prin
cipal address, and Delbert Down
ing acted as master of ceremonies.

Supt. George A. Heath led the in
vocation. “White Christmas” and 
“Conchita” were sung by the girls’ 
quartet, composed of Helen Horne, 
Peggy Anderson, Margaret Mims, 
and Belva Jo Knight. A piano solo, 
“Prelude in C Minor,” was present
ed by Mary Fern Bray. Mrs. De Lo 
llouglas led the group in singing 
“On Ye Bulldogs.”

Coach Gene McCollum announc
ed the sixteen boys who received 
football awards.

The decorations featured a foot
ball setting. Hiniature goal posts 
wrapped in pUrple and gold paper 
centered the tables. Colorful pen
nants were placed on each table. 
Yellowv candles and purple not cups 
carried out the school colors. Pro
grams were of go.ld colored paper 
bearing a bulldog picture and a list 
of the ’42 football squad.

Squad members and their guests 
included; Jimmie Watson, Cecilia 
Long, Buddy Davidson, Marcille 
McClure, John Guy McMillian, 
Patsy Warren, Jack Taylor, Ann 
Vannaman, J. T. .Robinson, Shirley 
Culberson, Red Roy, Hazel King,

Charlie Kelly, Belva Jo Knight, 
Ivan Hall, La Vonne Weaver, Jack 
Dyson, Janice Pope, Bill Richards, 
Ann Ulmer, Billy Joe Stickney. 
Mary Ellen Midkiff, L. C. Nether- 
lin, Otelia Fxync, Mai Kidweil, Eva 
Barton, Junior Bird, Griffin Driver, 
Marshall Whitmire, Billie Marie 
Benedict, Henry Scott, Ann Porter
field, Guy Tom Cowden, Marjorie 
Barron, W. C. Filler, Mary Pern 
Bray, M. L. Alexander, Billie Mc
Kee, James Moore, Betty Smith, J. 
C. McNeal, Mary Frances Barber, 
Doyle De Arman, Jo Ann Stokes, 
Elmer Barnett, Wanda Jean Gird- 
ley, Hubert Drake, Gloria Goddard, 
Corbie Friday, Jo Guffey, Copper 
Daugherty, Elaine Hedrick and 
Robert Wheeler.

Other guests included: Mr. and 
Mrs R. C. Conklmg, Mr. and Mrs. 
P. P. Bridgewater, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. A. Vertrees, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. 
McRae, Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Link, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Sivalls, Mr. 
and Mrs. N. B. Larsh, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. A. Heath, Mr. and Mrs. S. P. 
Monroe, Mr. and Mrs. B. E. M c
Collum, Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Rush, 
Mr. and Mi's. Harlan Howell, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. R. Mashburn, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. N. Allison, Mr. and Mrs. 
Delbert Downing, Captain and Mrs. 
C. E. Bissell, Mrs. De Lo Douglas, 
Peggy Anderson, Margaret Mims, 
and Helen Horne.

Music And Speech Studenls Will Present 
Cantata And "Three Wise Men At The 
Well" At Third Victory Concert Dec. 17

A Christmas theme will be used*------- —--------------------- ----
in the third of a series of Victory 
Concerts which will be presented 
at 8 o’clock Thursday night in the 
high school auditorium. Studepts 
of Junior High School will sing 
Christmas carols.

The band will present “Ovature 
Croica,” “La Roseta,” “Ovature 
Americana,” “Down the Street 
March,” and “Shenandoah.”

Frank Troseth will play a clari
net solo, “The Flight of the Bum
ble Bee.” Charles Funk and Bobby 
Stalworth will give a duet, “Nina 
Mia.”
To Present Cantata

A mixed choir consisting of high 
school students will present a can
tata by Kauntz, “Wonder Story.”
Numbers included in the cantata 
are: “Shepherds,” “Angel Choirs,”
“Three Wise Men,” “Into the Town 
of Bethlehem,” “In the Manger,” 
and “ Christmas Dawn.”

The concert will conclude with a 
play presented by speech and music 
students of the high school. Mem
bers of the cast are' first star, Bar
bara Brown; second star, Dorothy 
Walcott: third star. Marjorie Bar
ron; fourth star, Monta Jo Glass; 
fifth star, Billie Walker; sixth star,
Norma Conley; and Star of the 
East, Wanda Jean Girdley. Joseph 
will be played by Billy Brown, and 
Mary by Cecelia Long. The Three 
Wise Men will be portrayed by 
Glenn Murray as Melchoir, Jim 
Hazlewood as Caspar, and Buddy 
Davidson as Balthazar.

M.H.S. Personals 
And Ex-Sludents

Martha Jane Preston spent the 
week-end in Snyder visiting rela
tives.

Marshall Whitmire has returned 
from Galveston.

Faye Doris Douglas spent Tlrurs- 
dav in San Angelo.

Mrs. De Lo Douglas received a 
letter and picture from John Tur
ner, former M. K. S. student, who 
is somewhere in North Africa.

Charlotte Kimsey has pledged 
Delta. Gamma sorority at the Uni
versity of Texas.

Chuck McAdams is living in 
Elizabethtown, Ky., near Port Knox 
where his father is stationed.

Dorothy Whatley has withdrawn 
from school.

Harry Sindorf, ’39 graduate, is 
enrolled in a pre-flight. school in 
Athens, Georgia. Baumgarten, for
mer high school coach here, is in
structor in physical education in 
the same school.

Jo Guffey will move to Big 
Spring.

Jo Ann Stokes will move to Dal
las.

Here And There 
On The Campus

Buddy Davidson and Billy Jo 
Stickney weren’t satisfied to get a 
whipping from Frank Monroe for 
playing hookey, but since they be
lieve in sharing everything ■ with 
their girl friends, who also played 
hookey, Marcille McClure and Mary 
Ellen Midkiff—they gave the girls 
a whipping!

Junior Sub-Deb 
Elects Officers

Tlie junior Sub-Deb met at the 
home of Gloria Goddard, Tuesday 
afternoon.

The meeting was called to order 
bv the vice-president, Marcille Mc
Clure, in the absence of the presi
dent.

The following new officers were 
elected: vice president, Patsy Pope; 
secretary and treasurer, Sammie 
Lee Gard; reporter, Gloria God
dard: sergeant-at-arms, Marcille
McClure.

New club pledges are Shirley 
Lones and Uyvonda Gilliam. Re
freshments were served.

Know Your F a c u lty -  
Miss Iva Butler

Miss Iva Butler, foods teacher, is 
now in her fifth year in Midland 
High school.

Miss Butler is known for her 
0 e a u tiful 
)lue e y e s  
and charm

ing person- 
3 ility. S h e  
a l s o  i s  
.cnown, 10 
e v e r y  one 
w h o  a t- 
tends ban
quets f o r  
her g o o d  
taste an d  
h e 1 p f u 1- 
ness. S h e  

has been in charge of the Junior- 
Senior banquets and football ban
quets four of the five years she has 
been in Midland.

Her home is in Commerce where 
she attended East Texas State 
Teachers College.

When, asked her favorite pastime 
she replied, “It v;as riding around, 
but now I like to knit.” She collects 
vases and loves to read any sort of 
book. Her favorite actress is Norma 
Shearer.

Miss Butler says she likes to cook 
and just loves angel food cakes.

She has a tVv'in, Ava, who lives in 
Canadian, Texas. When asked if 
her twin were a teacher. Miss But
ler said, “She 4;eaches three boys 
of her own!”

Faculfy Dinner Will 
Be Tuesdoy Dec. 15

Members of the high school fac
ulty, with their wives and husbands, 
will be entertained with a semi- 
formal dinner in the homemaking 
department at 7:30 p. m. Tuesday. 
Frank Monroe, principal, will be 
host.

Table decorations for the affair 
ai’e being made by the third year 
foods class.
12 ciothina Girls Make ................c

!The second year clothing class, 
unucr tne aireccion of Miss Jeanne 
Logan, has made and completed 20 
bed jackets for the Junior Red 
Cross who in turn will send them 
to hospitals.

Ten jackets are white cotton 
iiannel trimmed with colored tape 
across the pockets. The other 10 
are pink cotton flanned with sprays 
of blue flowers. All have 
sleeves and ‘̂Peter Pan long 

collars.

Charlie Kelly 
Chosen King By 
Belva Knighi

Belva Jo Knight, “Catoico” queen 
for 1943, has chosen Charlie Kelly 
as king.

The attendants and their escorts 
are: Cecelia Long and Jimmie Wat
son, Janice Pope and Jim Watts, 
Mary Ellen Bray and Bill Jones, 
Otelia Flynt and Keith Graham, 
Betsy Nolen and Charlie Hunter, 
Virginia Dunagan and Pat Corri
gan.

The girls W'ere elected by the stu
dents of Midland High School and 
the boys were chosen by the girls.

The coronation ceremony, which 
is one of the high-lights of the 
school year, will take place in Jan
uary. The theme, setting, and pro
gram are being planned i3y Mrs. De 
Lo Douglas.

Boys of the vocational agriculture 
classes have bought 14,500 pounds 
of feed co-operatively for live stock 
which they purchased as the year’s 
project.

R. C. Vest is a partner with his 
father in the dairy business. He 
owns and is milking ten cows.

Conway Reese is building a Here
ford business. He recently has pur
chased two heifers, and has two 
calves and several dairy cows.

Kelly Lewellen has nine regis
tered Hampshire hogs which he has 
raised.

Judge Elliott Barron will speak 
to the Future Farmers of America 
at the club meeting next Thursday.

Jack Dyson is a new member of 
the club this year with Future Far
mer rank. He is a transfer from 
Wellington.

Eight High School 
Boys Are Eligible 
For Draft Registry

Registration of 18 year old boys 
for Selective Service started Fid- 
day. High School boys who will 
have to register are; Kelly Lewel
len, Charlie Kelly, and Doyle De 
Arman. Robert Wheeler, Jim Watts, 
Keith Graham, J. W. Leftwich, and 
R. C. Vest registered June 30.

These boys are seniors and will 
be allowed to finish high school 
work before being called for serv
ice.

Eddy Cook withdrew from school 
in October to enter the Marines. A. 
P. Baker, lacking only a half credit 
in English, has completed his wark, 
and will receive a diploma in May. 
He has withdrawn from school and 
plans to enlist in the Navy.

Who's W h o-Ivan
Co captain elect of the 1942 foot

ball season, one of top scorers of 
the Midland football squad, and 
participant in track, are some of 
the many sports activities in which 
Ivan Hail, a senior, takes part.

For four years he has worn the 
numbei: eight on his jersey and for 
four years he has lettered. This 
year he was elected co-captain for 
the entire 1942 season. He received 
one football this year for being 
captain of the winning tearp."

Most students know this senior as 
“Slick” or “Lizard.” Tliese two nick
names fit him because he is as 
slick as a lizard in getting through 
the onposing line.

Ivan says he likes to read sports 
books, and pass away the time by 
going to the show with Lavonne 
Weaver.

Ivan was elected favorite of his 
sophomore class, and now is treas
urer of the senior class. He also is 
one of the many boys who cut sam
ples one day each week.

“Slick” is an all round good fel
low and a favorite with everyone 
he meets.

Nen and Women

Men and women wanted to take 
FREE instruction in alteration, 
pressing, and spotting. Jobs 
open for those who qualify after 
course is completed. Classes 
now in progress.

FASHION CLEANERS
See A. B. McCain 

Phone 989

The Very Light Brigade" Cast

i H i i

Members of the Junior Class of Midland High School presented 
“The Very Light Brigade” at the High School Auditorium Dec. 4. 
The cast. left' to right includes Bill Elkin, Calvin Campbell, L. C. 
Netherlin, Nellie Elkin Brunson and Wanda Jean Girdley;

Make, Victory Concert A Success.
(A n  Editorial)

“ Come on let’s go to the Victory concert,’ ’ Mary says, 
“and don’t forget your money to buy some stamps.’ ’ “ Oh, 
I don’t think I’ll buy any tonight- Good night, what do 
they think we are. Every where I turn it’s money, money, 
money. Besides I bought a dime one at the last concert.” 
Perhaps this is a student in our own Midland High 
School.

We wonder .iust how many times a week this person 
goes to the movies, how many cokes a day he drinks. 
Then we wonder how many stamps he bought last week.

Probably when he got his allowance he said he 
would buy some but something came along and 
he needed the money for something elese. So there 
goes the stamps.

Suppose the men in the armed forces at the many 
battle fronts were to lay down their arms and say “ Oh, 
let’s wait ’til tomorrow. W e ’re tried.” I wonder just where 
the United States of America would be if they had done 
this. But no, instead, they are laying down their lives so 
that boys and girls can still go to the movies, ^till have 
their cokes, and spend their money as they see fit. Yes, 
they are doing all this and more.

So, students let’s spend at least ten per cent of our 
money for stamps and bonds at the next Victory concert 
and in between times, too-

Every little bit we do helps a whole lot.

Calendar Of 
Coming Events

Monday—Spelling
Tuesday—Sijelling; Faculty Din

ner at High School, 7:30 p. m.
W ednesd ay—Assembly
Thursday—Clubs, 2:30 p. m.; 

Third Victory Concert in the Audi
torium, 8 p. m.

Friday—White Christmas pro
pram in assembly; School dismiss
ed for the holidays.

R. L. Brown Talks On 
Science To Students

R. L .  Brown, of California, spoke 
to the students or Midland JHigh 
School Thursday afternoon. He was 
introduced by the Rev. Vernon 
Yearby, pastor of the First Baptist 
Church.

The speaker made a comparison 
of scientific facts with Biblical 
facts.

Q.V.V. Meets With 
Mickey McDonald

Q. V. V. Club had a called meet
ing Thursday at the home of Mick
ey McDonald. Plans for the Q. V. 
V. dance were discussed and re
freshments were served.

Music Corner
The boy’s quartet, which includes 

Charles Funk, Gene Hayes, Frank 
Troseth and Jim Watts, will sing at 
the Y. W. A. meeting Monday night 
at the First Baptist Church.

The Junior Music Club will have 
a Christmas party Tuesday night. 
The club plans to go caroling.

The girls trio of Midland hign 
school now includes Norma Conley, 
Sue La Farce and Ann Ulmer.
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G I V E  F L O W E R S
F O R  C H R I S T M A S

.-r

Member Florist Telegraph Delivery Association

MIDLAND FLORAL CO.
1705 W . Wall Phone 1286

Bulldog's Kennel
The Bulldog “shot the works” in 

their first game of the season 
against Crane last Thursday night, 
to split a double-header with the 
visitors.

The “B” t-eam, first to play, drop
ped a close one to the Crane boys 
17-14. They were experienced visit
ors, but had a tough time of it, as 
the score shows. Crane has receiv
ed three weeks of training while 
Midland had gotten only three days 
of actual practice.

In the second game, the Bulldogs 
started and ended with a bang, to 
defeat the out-of-town boys 26-23. 
The Bulldogs held the top score all 
the way through the,game, but al
most lost hold in a fourth quarter 
would-be rally of the Crane team.

Watson was high point man for 
the game with 9 points. Stickn,ey 
won a. close second with 7 points. 
Next in .order were Kelly with 5, 
Richards, 4, and Bedford, 1.

Starting line-up for the first 
half was; Watson, Kelly, Richards, 
Stickney, and Bedford. Substitutes 
were Davidson and Daugherty.

Second half line-up was; Watson, 
Kelly, Richards, Stickney, and 
Daugherty.

Crane’s line-up included: Ellison, 
Grounds, Wright, Browne, and 
Earp. Crane’s high point man for 
the evening was Earp, who made 6 
points.

Three of the visiting team were 
members of the Golden Cranes vi^o 
went to Austin last year in the bas
ketball state meet as representa
tives of the district.

This was the Bulldogs’ first game 
of the season, and if this is an in
dication of things-to-be, we can ail 
look forward to a victorious season 
with the boys. •

Sorghum cane, readily grown in 
many parts of the nation, is being 
used as a sugar substitute,

Catoico Favorites 
Nominated; Balloting 
Will Be December 14

Nominations for most represen
tative and most popular boy and 
girl were made in assembly Friday.

Those nominated were: Most rep
resentative girl, Kathryn Hanks; 
most representative boy, Ivan Hall; 
most popular girl, Virginia Stolte, 
Elaine Hedrick, Patsy Warren, 
Mary Frances Carter, and Mary 
Pern Bray; most popular boy, 
Marshall Whitmire.

A skit was given by Billie Walker 
and Mary Frances Carter. Others 
making nominations were: Virginia 
Stolte, Copper Daugherty, Elaine 
Hedrick, Kathryn Hanks, Maiy 
Fern Bray,' Elsie Schlosser, and 
W.anda Jean Girdley.

A full page picture of the four 
elected will be included in the 1943 
“Catoico.”

Janice Pope, editor-in-chief, and 
Kathryn Hanks, business manager 
of the annual, v.’ere in charge of 
the meeting.

The entire student body will vote 
in the balloting Monday.

Mrs. N. A. Lancaster 
Entertains Theatre ■ 
Group At Her Home

Mrs. N. A. Lancaster entertained 
all members of the cast, stage 
crew and production staff of “Ar
senic And Old Lace” with a buffet 
supper and dance at her home, 1705 
West Indian, Friday night after 
the play, which was presented at 
the City- County Auditorium.

Three New Officers 
Report For Duty Here

Second Lieutenants Herman E. 
Harrington of D'uncan Field; Ed
ward A. Ryan, formerly stationed 
at Ellington Field; , and R. H. Meek, 
formerly at the AAF navigation 
school at Hondo, have arrived here 
to assume new duties at the Mid
land AAF Bombardier School.

N.H.S. Members Order 
Official Society Pins

Six members of the National 
Honor Society have ordered official 
pins. They are: Nell Shattuck, Jan
ice Pope, Patsy Tull, Gina Stolte, 
Colleen Oates, and Elaine Hedrick.

The pins were ordered Wednes
day, and, as the Christmas rush is 
on, they are expected to be delay
ed. All the members who ordered 
pins have been newly initiated taut

LAST QUESTION STUMPED 
APPLICATION FOR LICENSE

TOWANDA, Pa.—(xB)—A 65-year- 
old man answered readily when 
the hunting licen.se clerk asked his 
age, address, occupation, color of 
eyes and nationality — but was 
stumped when she queried:

“Did you report what you got 
last year?”

“Say,” he replied, “ I ’m applying 
for a marriage license, not hunting- 
license.”

She sent him to the recorder’s 
office across the hall.

Colleen Oates, who is treasurer of 
the society. :

OWNER'S STILL HAY KEEP PROPERTY 
In Sound Condilion

Government regulations permit you to repair, remodel or enlarge 
your present city home If the total cost does not exceed $200.

• Build Fence* * Paint and Wallpaper
• Insulate • Build in Cabinetn

 ̂ •  AA4 »  Rammer Porch

Farm and Ranch 
Jobs under $1001 A & L HOUSING and 

LUMBER CO.

M E R R Y  C H R I S T M A S  E V E R Y  D A Y
—  at home and overseas^

It's going to be a jolly 1943 for everyone on your list— if you 
moke your gift o subscription to The Reporter-Telegram. Send 
it to friends and relatives— and especially to men and women 
who ore serving their country for from homef There's no 
more thoughtful gift than the home town paper to greet them 
doily with news of folks they know and love. Only 3.50 o year 
to men in service.
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Urge Saving Of 
Nalural Gas Here

Users of gas furnished by West 
Texas Gas Company are requested 
to cooperate in conserving the use 
of natural gas.

R. F. Hinchey, vice president and 
general manager of West Texas Gas 
Company, said the company is pre
paring to mail a letter to each of 
the company’s customers, suggest
ing several v/ays in which a possi
ble temporary gas shortage may be 
averted during extremely cold wea
ther.

Hinchey advised that this step 
is being taken in cooperation with 
the power branch of the War Pro
duction Board and with the Amer
ican Gas Association, in an effort 
to avert threatened gas shortages 
in some areas and to minimize 
hardships resulting from '  such 
shortages as do occur.
No Shortage Yet

“We had no shortages of gas dur
ing the recent cold spell,” said 
Hinchey. “It is difficult to esti
mate how much gas will be requir
ed to serve everyone during ex
tremely cold weather. We hope to 
be able to supply sufficient gas to 
take core of our residential and 
commercial customers.

“However, inasmuch as we are 
. not positive that we shall be able 
to do so, we feel that our custo
mers should be advised of the sit
uation, in advance, so that they 
can leqrn in what ways they can 
economize in the use of gas. In the 
event of a shortage it should oe 
possible, with the help of all cus
tomers, for everyone to have sbnre- 
gas. \Ve earnestly hope that our 
customers • will cooperate  ̂ whole
heartedly.”

“There is plenty of natural gas at 
our source of supply,” said Hinchey, 
“but our pipelines are limited as to 
the amount of gas they can carry. 
Under present war conditions we 
are not allow'ed to buy steel pipe, 
equipment or other material to be 
Used in expanding our facilities.”

Quilled Cotton

Geologists Hear 
Dr. A. H. Knight

Dr. S. IT. Knight, professor o f 
geology at the University of Wy
oming, addressed members of the 
West Texas Geological Society at 
their meeting Saturday at the Mid
land High School. About 70 mem
bers attended.

“The Evolution of the Rocky 
Mountains,” was his subject and 
he used a blackboard to illustrate 
his talk. Dr. Knight for a number 
of years v\7as Wyoming’s state ge
ologist. His oddress concerned espe
cially the Rocky Mountains in Wy
oming.

When you give her a quilted 
cotton housecoat like this- one,. 
with flowers clambering over it, 
she can gather rosebuds even on 
a cold winter’s night—and keep 
warm doing it. Quilted cottons 
in gay designs are among the 
winter’s most popular' lounging 
attire. , ' . '

Better Make Good 
On First Film Try

HOLLYWOOD—(/P)—Here’s one
film scene that had ■ better be right 
the first time. '

It calls for actor J. Lee Cobb lo 
put away a big porterhouse steak. 
The studio found one, and it’s re
posing in the refrigerator.

“If there has to be a retake,” says 
director Irvin Pichel, “I hope Cobb 
likes hamburger.”

DESCRIBES HAWAII
KANSAS CITY—(A>)—Maurice H. 

Dwyer, former assistant county 
prosecutor, wrote to relatives, de
scribing his arrival in Hawaii as 
a private in the military police:

“I*ve passed acres and acres of 
pineapples—but it was nothing like 
the old days in Kansas City. None 
of them exploded.”

, Counting , kitchens, valet bed
rooms and corridors used as sit
ting rooms, there are 50 rooms in 
the White Hoi;se

M A F S -
-fiSrd Air Base and Base Hdg. Sqdn.

By Private Matty Brescia
Corp. Edward Syzmanski> mail 

chief of the squadron and his en
ergetic staff did a yeoman’s job of 
establishing new mail quarters in 
one end of the Day Room this week. 
The mail receiving center is neatly 
painted and cleaned in preparation 
for the Christmas, rush. Local postal 
authorities have also placed their 
stamp of approval on the new set
up.

The ‘ newly commissioned flight 
officers who still continue- to make 
visits to the 83rd, are demanding a 
lot of “attention,” but their former 
buddies like it and are proud to sa
lute the former staff-sergeants.

S/Sgt. and Mrs. Jimmy Tatum 
hame added a 7 1/2 pound “re
cruit’’ to their home. Both Mrs. 
Tatum and the youngster are do
ing fine. Corp. doe Vendish, the 
83rd’s special services all around 
man, is passing out the cigars be
cause of new appointment as 
“doughnut and coffee” man for 
those on .duty at the flying line.

Here’s a tip, fellows. The new 
Service Club will open Dec. 19 with 
a dance featuring two snappy or
chestras. And there’ll be free bus 
service every night from the special 
services building to the club. The 
new recreation . building will rank 
with one of the best of any AAF 
base.
488ih Bombardier Training Sqdn.

By Sgt. Bu.llard
Fellows in the 488th are extend

ing to S/Sgt. and Mrs. Thomas D. 
Roper, newly weds . . . S/Sgt. Lewis 
is having a great time drilling re
cruits for the Monday review before 
Gen.  ̂Davies . . . The squadron bar
bershop is a busy place with the re- 

i cruits getting their G. I. haircuts 
 ̂ for the inspection . . . Our basket- 
:ball is one, of our most hopeful en
terprises with a center that stands 
6 feet and 7 inches, and a forward 

I just 5 feet and 5 inches tall . . . We 
have never seen so many Christ
mas bo.xes as the boys in the 488t''i 
are receiving . . .  Members of the 
orderly room have already started 
“postal inspection” on packages 
containing foodstuffs.
487ih Bombardier Training Sqdn.

By Sgt. Weinbach
The 487th is beginning to recog

nize the good work which the Sol
diers Service Club of Midland is 
doing. It is more than a pleasure 
to experience the home-like atmo
sphere one enjoys there.

Apparently Corp. Pjigano has a 
swell attraction in town. Imagine, 
a soldier returning on leave one 
day early! Which reminds us, Sgt. 
Powell had a very tough break the 
last time he visited Grandfalls. Ask 
him the story.

Ever since Corp. Wigley receiv-

v m r  _  ^  . I

U i S

E S S L E Y
Fine Count Broadcloth and 

Madras Shirts in White, Pastels 
and Fancy Patterns . . .

Our Ceiling $2.25

His holiday grin will be 
one of satisfaction if he 
opens his Christmas box 
on that merry morn to 
find it containing these 
shirts of fine tailoring 
and excellent quality 
fabrics.

SIZES
14 to 17

SLEEVES

Shirts for 
Army Men
'^Cheer for the gift of 
shirts''— shout military men stationed 
from coast to coast! Come in and make 
your selection from our Servicemen's 
Shirt Counter.

Regulation Style
$ 2 .7 5

Phone 1644
W HITE STORES, Inc.

Across the Street From Both Banks Midland, Texas

ed that rating, he is spending all 
his money calling his friends and 
telling them the good news.
491st Bombardier Training Sqdn.

By Corp. George Porter
In September, 1918, the remnant 

of an infantry platoon, its officers 
and non-coms killed, held a secto" 
on the Hindenburg line in Prance 
until reinforcements could be rush
ed in, thus saving the entire area 
in the face of German attack. Corp. 
Leonard M. Coyle of the 491st, then 
a private first class, was a member 
of the platoon. The Order of the 
Purple Heart, awarded to those men 
wounded in action, and the Silver 
Star, awarded for gallantry in ac
tion, wert! presented to Coyle upon 
his return to New York after the 
war.

Though Corp. Coyle has been in 
this squadron nearly five months, 
no one had known of these cita
tions. This week, Captain Springer 
of our organization, announced that 
Coyle had just been presented with 
the second citation of the Silver 
Star decoration. Corp. Coyle left 
his position in an arms factory in 
Connecticut to enlist .for a second 
time in the armed forces.

Several fellov/s >vho work on the 
line moved .into one of the larger 
hangars for „ their ,airplane main
tenance work. TecVi! Sgts. James A. 
Collins, Phillip K. Eecotte, and 
James H. Hass will take over the 
duties .o f hangar chiefs. --S/Sgts. 
Leslie ii. Hershnei;. and Jack' D. An
drew were appoihtjed . flight jchiefs. 
S/Sgt. Arthur C/Stramkre has' been 
placed in char|:e of the squadron 
insjpection ‘departitisht.
486th Bombardier Training Sqdn.

By Sgt. C. R. York- -
A new speed record,w^s made by 

the 486th this week. Until how, this 
writer cl&iihs his made
the quickest bombing mission' since

Submarine Menace Midland Girls Are 
Victory Corps Members

DENTON—Misses Emily Jane
Lamar and prances Ellen Link of 
Midland are members of the Texas 
State College for Women Victory 
Corps organized recently. The pur
pose of the corps is to give the girls 
a background for defense work in 
iheir communities.

Courses offered to the group are 
standard first aid, navigation, met
eorology, motor mechanics, and fire 
lighting.

Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. 
Link, Miss Link is a freshman stu
dent majoring in business at the 
college. Also a freshman student. 
Miss Lamar is majoring in business 
administration.

;  'V' k'\' ' '
j > V - '  ̂  ̂ . I .

Aquatic lovelies'' Martha and Patsy Brown constitute a definite 
threat to the equanimity oi mere men as they go through their 

water ballet routine in a Los Aneeles pool.

New Coffee Shop At 
Bombardier College

Officers and enlisted men at the 
Midland AAF Bombardier School 
soon will have a new post exchange 
coffee shop. The opening date has 
been set for Monday.

As the post exchange restaurant 
is, for the most part, very over
crowded, the new shop will fill a 
long felt need at the bombardier 
school. The coffee shop is reserved

for ^officers and civilian employees 
from 8:30 to 11 a. m. Service for all 
personnel may be had from 11 a. 
m. to 3:30 p. m. Beer only will be 
.served from 4 to 9 p. m.

the organization began operation closed but now Sgt. J. R. Work and 
of B-18’s. The time can’t be dis- | his crew have turned in one which

clips the old record by about 15 
minutes. This flight meant that the 
bombardier eddets had approxi
mately ten seconds as against' a 
normal thirty seconds to <jim .their 
sight. With bombardiering of that 
calibre, enemy objectives will be 
just a thing of the past when these 
boys swoop down over them.

Corp. Phelps returned the other 
day “bringing home the bacon” or 
perhaps it should be said the “ven
ison.” During his furlough to 
Southwest Texas, ./he brought home 
a prize ten-point buck. /

Speaking of names in the hews, 
which vye weren’t, in addition to 
having, a Henry Aldrich in this or
ganisation, v/e also have a Wilke, 
Lemke, Pigg, Sharkey, and Efee— 
all Privates.

IT'S P R A C T I C A L L Y  CHRISTMAS!  I
I

i  Poplin JACKET
^ in khaki color. For air raid 
fe duty, roof spotting—or for 
^ . all winter sports.

$ 2 .4 9

FLEECE-TOP

SWEATERS
It has a furry finish, and is 
as warm as can be! In light 
or dark colors. Sizes 36 to 44.

$1 .98

Capeskin Jacket with three pockets and 
zipper front. Sturdy © FH
seams double stitched. . .

Heavy Double Breasted Wool Plaid Jack
et— 2 deep flap pockets on Q  C
good looking belted model. . Y ^  ^

Real Pigskin 
GLOVES

Long wearing, very warm, 
and washable—these pigskin 
glove'i have saddle stitchin.?.

$1 .95

Flannel
SPORT SHIRT

Warming colors in plaid pat
tern. Long sleeves, breast 
pocket, convertible collar.

ESSLEY
SPORT SHIRTS f

Two-way collar, two pock- ^ 
ets, spun rayon, assorted a 
colors. w

$ 1 .4 9 $ 2 .9 5

Midland, Texas
Across the Street 
From Both Banks W H I T E ' S Midland, Texas

Phone 1644

W HITE STORES, Inc.

P  YOUR

'f

'aI .r  / -

You can't go wrong on 
the neckwear you se
lect from our stock! All 
neat-knotting, smooth- 
ladnging in smart col
ors -to please every 
man on your Christ
mas list. At this price, 
you con afford to give 
more— for less!

Maroon, Green, 
Dark Blue, Grey, 

Brown, and Hand
some Mulficolors

iy i!IIH IIIlT i''$
White Stores, Inc.
Across the Street From 

Both Banks
Phone 1644 Midland, Texas
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"Victory Sacks" 
May Ease Holiday 
Shopping Burdens

By Ann France Wilson
NBA Service Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON — The aching, 

package-laden arms of shoppers 
are about to be relived of their 
burden—by transferring the bur
den to their shoulders.

Coming along soon will be the 
Victory Shoulder Sack, capable of 
holding 50 pounds of assorted 
pruchases. Some stores will give 
them away, others will sell them. 
They’re said to be smartly design
ed, lookmg a little like the shoulder 
bags that the WAVES wear except 
that they’re made of paper instead 
of leather.
Jap Decorations

This may sound like a wild ru
mor, but there's actually an idea 
going the Washington rounds of 
promoting the sale of Japanese- 
made Christmas tree ornaments.

'The idea is to have some stores 
boost the price of their stock on 
hand, then refuse any profit from 
the sale* The difference between 
cost and sales price might be do
nated to the USO, or handed to the 
1,-vpv in war stamps. Some mer
chants are already thinking of 
ifc'iang a war stamp with every 
(Christmas tree bulb.

If some such promotional 
scheme isn’t developed, the Jap 
made products will certainly be 
lioycotted. And the trouble with 
the boycott is that it only hurts 
the retailer, not the Japanese.

With A Feather In Her Hair

Sailor Discloses 
Entry To Africa

WILLIAMSPORT’, ?A .—(/P)—The 
“keyhole” to the second AEF’s dar
ing invasion of Africa was a nar
row river in FT’ench Morocco—and 
a “suicide” unit of Navy Volunteers 
was the key that opened the door, 
a 20-year-old r,ailor disclosed upon 
his, return to the United States.

“It was a voluntary job, but to 
tell the truth, it v/as a suicide 
squad,” Kenneth E. Probst of Wil
liamsport WTote friends here from 
New England where he is spending 
his leave.

“Our objective was to go up and 
take’ an airport, it was 12 miies up 
the river. We never expected to 
come out alive, for once we started 
up the river we couldn’t turn back.

“Boy, you don’t know what a feel- 
iiig you get when things begin to 
pop. It took about three minutes 
lor me to get in the groove. I had 
a 20-millimeter gun to fire, plus 
my .45 I had on me. In simple lan
guage it was hell.

“ If we didn’t get up that river, 
you would not have your second 
front. From the time we started we 
were under constant firing from 
batteries on the shore. I tell you I 
am a mighty lucky fellow, thank 
God.”

Probst enlisted in August.

Expects Suflicient 
Rubber By Oct. 1943

CHICAGO — (A*) — If synthetic 
rubber plants now planned are 
completed, the nation’s production 
will be sufficient by next October 
to provide for the military needs of 
the United States, in the opinion 
of Dr. Vasili I. Komarew’sky, re
search scientist.

The rubber will be of lower cost 
and higher quality than the natural 
product, believes Dr. Komarewsky, 
who has worked with synthetic rub
ber in Russia and Germany and 
who has patents covering more 
than 50 processes.

Tlie scientist, now a jirofessor of 
chemistry at the Illinois Institute 
of Technology, gave his views in 
an address on the history of syn
thetic rubber before members of 
Sigma XI, Scientific Fi’aternity. , 
Expects Big Gains

Dr. Komarewsky said that the 
‘ next 10 months would show big 
gains in the capacity of plants pro
ducing synthetic rubber and esti
mated a total of 667,000 tons of 
Buna S rubber alone by next Oc
tober.

Asked wTiether his estimate had 
taken into account a recent warn
ing by Rubber Director William M. 
Jeffers that insufficient materials 
foi'etold of delays in the rubber 
program, he said:

“My figures are based on the 
present plans. If they build the 
plants, they can have the rubber. 
If they don’t build them, they will 
fall short.”

The Rayon industry utilizes su
gar cane waste.

FLOWERS BY WIRE
cross fhe country

IN A FLASH
♦ ♦ ♦

The perfect Christmas gift 
that always arrives.

But
PLEASE ORDER NOW
Last minute service is out for 
the duration. The governmen.t 

says “ save gas and tires.**

D ELIVER Y G U AR A N TEED
only on orders placed early.

Say It With Flowers
Member Florist Telegraph 

Delivery Association 
Fred Fromhold

Midland
Floral

Phone 1286 1705 W. Wall

Pierre Laval 
Termed World's 
Most Hated Man

AP Features
Pierre Laval has been termed one 

of the world's most hated men, a 
traitor to France, a self-centered, 
ambitious politician whose sole aim 
is personal power. 'Whatever he is, 
as Gauleiter of Nazi-held France 
he holds one of the most cincial 
posts in the war world.

Son of a butcher, Laval was bom 
in 1833 in Auvergne, where the na
tives are shrewd, tenacious, cool. He 
studied law, did newspaper work 
in Paris, was elected mayor of 
Aul:''rvilliers in 1014. Then he was 
a violent, left-winger, a peace-at- 
any-price pacifist.

In 1924, as a “conservative,” he 
was elected to the Chamber of 
Deputies, became premier seven 
.vears later. In 1935 he tried to brtbe 
Mussolini with a slice of Ethiopia 
to avoid war. Outraged France 
pushed him from office, and he re
mained quiet until the blitz of 
June, 1940, wTien he led agitation 
for an armistice.

Laval became vice-premier to 
Petain after France fell, soon was 
so Vichy-washy toward Hitler he 
was ousted. He bounced in and out 
again.

Laval is short, dark, mustached. 
He nearly always wears black suits, 
white shirt, white string tie. He 
hates Britain; believes democracy 
is dying; said Germany would win 
the war in 1941.

His greatest asset, say cynical 
Frenchmen, is Iiis name: he can 
begin on one side or the other, and 
still make it spell Laval.

Cotton Hose to Forefront

The oddments here modeled by the movies’ Mary Martin art 
called hats. They’re decorative, anyway. Above, two opposing swirls 
of coq feathers frame her face. At lower left you see how she used 
a large gold epaulet, and at right is an idea of the flower-and-veil 
creation improvised for a 'White House luncheon.

WAVES Have 8 
Types Of Aviation 
Services lo Choose

CHICAGO—(yP)—Eight types of 
aviation service.s in the WAVES are 
available to young women 20 to 35“ 
years old, Lt. Mary Daily, head of 
the Navy's Young Women’s Re
serves in the Middle West, an
nounced.

WAVES will serve as link trainer 
operators, line assistants doing 
groundwork at air stations, control 
tower watchers, aviation mechanics, 
aviation motalsmiths, photogra
phers, parachute riggers and aero- 
grapher’s mates.

Five schools soon will be estab
lished for training enrollees in these 
services.

No previous training or know
ledge is necessary to qualify for 
some of these branches, Lt. Daily 
said. Women who prefer aviation 
service when they apply will oe 
placed in the related classification 
unless they are found to be better 
qualified for another type of serv
ice.

INDIVIDUALISTIC CAT
SEATTLE— GP) —Dietetic report 

on the tastes of Mrs. George Bar
ney's highly individualistic cat:

She eats vegetables and doesn’t 
care for meat. She prefers water 
to milk. And she really wields a 
tooth on corn on the cob.

JAIL NOT DECENT FOB 
DRUNKS, SAYS GOVERNOR 

RICHMOND, Va. — (/P) — There 
were 114,000 jail commitments in 
Virginia last year and Governor 
Darden, beliertng too many of them 
to be habitual drunkards, is plan
ning the establishment of a state 
farm for inebriates after the war 
is . ended. The governor says the 
present situation is good neither for 
drunks nor the state and that the 
inabriates should work and earn 
part of their keep. .

It’s no hardship for modern 
American women to give up 
their silk and nylon when 
cotton hosiery is so ismart 
and serves so well. For war 
days when we’re walking 
more, cotton hose are both 
stylish and comfortable. And 
they’re particularly smart 
with tweed or tailored clothes.

Pictured, upper left, is a 
novelty mesh weave in beige; 
upper right, all-around hose 
for sports and utility wear; 
and lower right, a heavier, 
ribbed hose for daytime wear.

Tj’pical of all cotton, the, 
hose are stronger when wet 
than dry, enabling frequent 
washings.

Forth years ago typhoid fever 
killed 36 out of every 100,000 per
sons annually; today, the rate :s 
two per 100,000.

Douglas, Wyo. Scrappers 
Take Salvage Seriously

DENVER—(/P)—A group of busi
nessmen in Douglas, Wyo., really 
mean business about bringing in 
scrap metal.

I They trekked 40 miles into the 
I mountains and spent five days 
J wrecking a 20-ton steam engine, 
j Then they had to build six tem- 
I porary bridges and several miles 
I of road to haul the pieces to 
I Douglas.

It cost them $260, but it boosted

Mgd!and Men Are 
Stationed In Utah

KEARNS, UTAH—Floyd G. Sliipp 
and James R. Ward, both of Mid
land, Te:\as, now are stationed at 
the Army Air Forces Basic Train
ing Center here.

Shipp is the son of Mrs. Abbie
A. Shipp and Ward is tlic son of
B. F. V/ard.

their salvage 
pounds.

total to 250,000

John Tippett Goes 
To Officer School

KEARNS, UTAH—John M. Tip
pett of Midland, Texas, has been 
appointed to Officer Candidate 
School, Col. Converse R. Lewis, 
commanding officer of this basic 
training center, announced.

With his appointment, he receives 
a promotion to the grade of cor
poral. Upon completion of the three 
months course he will be commis
sioned a second lieutenant in the 
Army Air Forces.

NOT EASY TO FORGET
KANSAS CITY— Policeman 

Mellville Norton halted a pede- 
strain at a busy downtown inter
section, shook the man’s hand 
warmly and congratulated him.

“You violated a city ordinance 
and walked against a red light, 
but you made it and weren't killed,” 
he said politely.

It’s effective too, explained Nor
ton later; even better than an ar
rest.

Snug Balbriggan
I'lic United States during 1941 

produced 73,000,000 pounds of mus 
tard seed.

Warm cotton balbriggan with 
bright red tunic tops and royal 
blue trousers are warm enough 
for sleeping in drafty rooms— 
colorful enough for lounging. 
Note the snug ribbed trouser 
cuffs. Courtesy of McCall’s 
Magazine.

Hundreds of Ideal 

Gift Suggestions
In Our

Chino Department

Years of Home Happiness for Every 
Member of the Family!

Furniture is the best suggestion for Christmos thrills and happiness for 
many years to comet Combine the sums usuolly spent for less permanent 
gifts and buy furniture— you l̂l find the entire fomily will like this sensible 
way of saying "Merry Christmas!"

Beautiful Lounge Chairs
A large selection of richly styled, wonderfully construct
ed, comfortable lounge chairs including base rockers. 
They represent the utmost in value and beauty. Here is 
the best gift imaginable for the HOME.

29̂ ° to 69 50

Occasional Tables
Occasional tables of every type. Tlie ever popular cock
tail tables, lamp tables, end tables, and commode tables. 
A table for every need.

to ®35

Occasional Chairs
Every home can use an
other occasional chair, es
pecially one from our ex
traordinary group. Varied 
designs in a fine selection 
of covers.

7.75 to 39.50

Sewing Cabineis
Just the gift for Mother 
. . . an all mahogany 
sewing cabinet with spe
cial thread and sewing 
n e e d s  compartments. 
Both two and four drawer 
models.

28.50 and 37.50

Lane
Cedar Chests

The most accepted gift for 
HER — a Lane Cedar 
Chest.. Unusual patterns 
in Walnut, Mahogany or 
bleached finishes.

32.50 to 49.50

/  1
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You’ll find, dozens and 
dozens of gift sugges
tions for HIM at Wil
son’s . . . gifts that are 
sure to make a hit on 
Christmas m o r n i n g. 
Shop our men’s depart
ment Monday.

Gilt TIES
$100A

Non-crushable wools . . . 
a countless collection of 
them in patterns and 
solids. Get his gift of 
Nor-East ties tomor
row.

JAYSOH SHIRTS
Shirts that are luxurious to touch and a 
joy to wear. Excellently tailored, perfect 
htting shirts in interesting stripes, plain 
colors and whites. 225

to 2 -9 5

P A J A M A S

Desks
Just the gift for Dad, 
Mother, Brother, or Sister. 
Choose one most suited to 
their needs from our 
m a n y  different types. 
Priced from—'

18.95 to 87.50

PHONE
1 5 0 0 M IDLAND HARDWARE & 

FURNITURE CO.
1 0 6

N. MAIN

After all . . . he spends one third of his 
life in bed! And there isn’t a man in crea
tion who wouldn’t be thrilled with a pair 
of pajamas from our large selection.

iO
and up

HOLEPROOF SOX
39cTrim fitting sox and anklets in at

tractive patterns and colors. Give him 
a gift box of several pairs. Per pair— to 59c


